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Anti-Smith Men Will Start
Fight in Favor of Republicans

Dallas, July 11—The fight to carry 
Texas Into the republican column in 

, the November election will be launched 
1 in every precinct of this state under 

the probable direction of an executive 
committee to be chosen here July 17 
at a meeting of forces opposed to Gov
ernor Smith of New York.

Preliminary plans of the organiza
tion of the state were discussed here 
yesterday at a meeting of leaders of 
that group of democrats who have de-

Among those attending the prelimi
nary conference were former State 
Senator V. A. Collins. Oscar B. Col
quitt. twice governor of Texas, and the 
Rev. C. A. Boothe, presiding elder of 
the Fort Worth district of the Meth
odist Episcopal church, south. Mr. Col
lins and Mr. Colquitt were leaders of 
the Constitutional Democrats who 
waged a bitter fight aefore the Houston 
convention for a Texas delegation in
structed against Governor Smith and

clared they will not. suppbrt the New -who were defeated by Governor Dan
York governor and will use every 
means to defeat him.

Moody and his backers of more moder
ate dry views.

Longview News
Since the last writing we had in the 

• paper containing the Longview News, 
there have been a few happenings that 
I will try to enumerate as follows:

The event of most importance was 
the ice cream supper that was held at 
the Longview School on the night of 

^  the Fourth of July. This was sponsor 
"  ed by the Sunday School drive' in 

which there were two sides, the Blues 
and the Reds. The loser was to fur
nish the ice cream, and I think that 
it will be admitted by all that were 
present that the losers really furnished 
the treats. I  never saw as much ice 
cream in one place in my life. Men,

♦ women and children got all the ice
V cream they were looking for. This 

contest was a great event in the devel-
^  opmcnt of the Sunday School, as it 
^  has more than doubled.

The community was well entertain
ed at the home ot Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Bell on the night of June 30th. A very 

£ nice crowd was present and an ex-
<5 cellent time was had.

Since the last writing the Bailey- 
boro ball team has been on its toes, 
winning a game from Oklahoma Lane 

t? at Oklahoma Lane, score seven to two.
Then on our own ground beat them

V I  i  to 4. On the Fourth, Amherst nine
seemed to think they had enough 

'  material to give the Baileyboro club 
,. all that they were looking for. and at
-... that. I think they did. Baileyboro

j  went to Amherst winning over that
city by a score of 14 to 15. The game 
was full of errors, as the score will 

> indicate, yet there was plenty of cn-
U, thusiasm. A large and representative
S  crow*! from Sudan accompanied the

Bhlleyboro nine to Amherst.
41 Rev. Booth did not fill his regular 

appointment at Longview owing to a 
conflict in a protracted meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. Frost, of the Pettit 
community.- are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Bell this week.

Miss Lois Young is spending the 
week in Lubbock with friends.

Mrs. Alice Beggs Martin, oi Lubbock, 
was visiting her father and mother. 
Mr. and Mrs. Beggs this week.

Mr. Charlie Coffman, a boy whom 
#  we all know very well, has signed *ip 

with the Lubbock base ball team. We 
are all wishing for him the most suc
cess

Mr. Joe Young sustained a very great 
loss this week, losing two of his best 
milk cows, caused from eating young 
cane
•Kjilr. W. T. Gorden has had relatives 
▼biting him this week from Van Zandt 
County. Texas. Judging from the 
things they brought with them. East 

>s very flourishing. At least. 
StgBpty seem to have plenty to eat. 
HRVheat harvest in our community is 
in full sway. Wheat is turning out 
Zb lie h better than was expected. Mr. 
F. C. Carpenter, having the largest 
■crop It is reported that he harvested 
near four thousand bushels. Mr. Car- 
Jbntcr. with his new combine, is cut
ting all over the country, 

jja j y r. Tom Watson also has a new 
mWhbine and is very busy cutting at

BHb time.
Mr. Ray Griffiths says that the grain 

he lias been receiving from this sec
tion of the country is of the best, mak
ing test of about 61.

Mr. C. D. Durham reports a very 
NMD.vable time had upon their trip to 
CWlsbad

Crops are looking tine in our locali
ty. most of them being cleaned out 
and growing. We are not hurting for 
rain, but a nice rain would ease the 
failing of a lot of the farmers at this 

S B b  and would enable the wheat 
m  'ers to get their wheat stubble in 
a row crop

i-X'flfrp are having a great interest in 
the Sunday evening singings and cor
dially Invite everyone to come.

Tlie young people of the community 
entertained last Saturday night 

le home of Mr. and Mrs. Pat Bar- 
now living on the N. C. Moore 
in the Longview community. A 

nice crowd was reported. Games 
played and the centralized part 

he program was the forty-two 
that were had.

REPORTER

Opal Haney returned the latter 
of last week from a visit in Nor- 
Oklahoma, with friends and re-

Y ear lings Highest
Since February

Short hom mixed yearling steers 
and heifers and mature Hereford steers 
sold at the highest price since February 
on the Kansas City market Wednes
day, bringing $15 75 a hunared pounds.

Fed Hereford yearbng heifers also 
were the highest since February at 
$15.65.

Cotton Conditions 
Fair In Bailey County
Cotton in this section is doing well 

and prospects are that the crop will be 
very good. Some experimenting is be
ing done in order to find the variety 
best adapted to this section of the 
Plains. It is estimated that there are 
some four or five thousand acres of 
cotton In the Muleshoe territory.

The estimated cotton acreage for the 
entire cotton country of the South was 
placed at something over 46,000.000 
acres, or about 11 per cent more than 
in 1927. Cotton dropped $5 a bale on 
the strength of this estimate the first 
of the week, but gained the loss back 
Wednesday on adverse weather reports.

Progress News Notes
We had a nice crowd out for Sunday 

School Sunday, and we want everyone 
back and bring someone with

them.
The Senior B. Y. P. U. elected new 

officers Sunday night as follows:
Winfield Johnson. 1 resident; Luvena 

Morgan Secretary and Troy Actkinson. 
Song leader.

Mr. and Mrs. Snyder and daughter, 
Mary, returned home Saturday from 
Flagstaff. Arizona, where they have 
been spending the last month. They 
made the trip for Mr. Snyder's health. 
He has regained tiis health, and we all 
wish him many more happy and 
healthy years.

Mr. R. P. Griifin. of Throckmorton, 
returned home Saturday night and 

Fred, left Monday for Sham
rock. Texas.

large crowd attended the ice cream 
social given at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. J. Morgan. Various games 

played and at a late hour, deli
cious home made ice cream and cake 

served and all reported a very en
joyable evening.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Reed and family 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Men- 
ick. of Lazbuddv.

Mrs. E. E. Fowler and children and 
Mrs. Dora Fowler and children of 
Baileyboro returned Friday night from 
a visit to Crosbyton They were ac
companied back by Mrs. Fowler's sister. 
Mrs. Littie Parker.

Mrs. Vaughan Johnson spent Sun
day in the home of her parents. Mr 
and Mrs. J. L. Actkinson.

Messrs. Theo Actkinson. Earnest and 
Audie Myers made a hurried trip to 
Gorady. New Mexico. Sunday.

Among those that attended the show 
Clovis Saturday night were Misses

Annual Tennis Tour-  Old Time Roundup
nament At Lubbock j At Anderson Ranch

Lubbock, Texas. July 11.—The fifth I Quite a number of Muleshoe people 
annual West Texas Tennis Touma- | enjoyed the day at the G. A. Anderson 
ment will be held at Lubbock Friday j ranch Tuesday Mr. Anderson invited 
and Saturday, July 20 and 21, accord- ‘ the folks out to ari old-time roundup 
ins to Frazier McCrummen, director and branding. On coming close to the 
of the tournament. ; ranch, the sound of lowing of the cat-

A loving cup. tennis racket and oth
er trophies will be awarded winners in 
singles and double contests.

Over forty contestants entered the 
tournament lastyear, coming from 
Brownwood. Abilene, Amarillo, Level-

tie reminded those who have been 
the Plains a long time of the days that 
have passed, when the only music you 
could hear was the bawling of cattle 
and barking of coyotes.

fine dinner was spread.
land, Wichita Falls and intermediate j and after the day’s roundup, all de- 
polnts. ] parted, tired and sore, but declaring

This year more than sixty are ex- | that they had had a wonderful day.
pected, McCrummen says. ____  ____

McDonald and McKirihan, winners j 
of the doubles cup last year have an- \ N O r t h e V n  L i f f f l t S  
nounced that they will be back to de- , . . .  .
fend their title to the cup. while Fra- ' V  I S lO lC  S a t u r d a y
zier McCrummen, one of the doubles j ______
team that won the cup in 1926 and I Last Saturday night a show of unusual 
lost It last year has a new partner and ! interest was seen here in the visibility 
will enter the contest this yea r with the Aurora Borealis, or Northern 
the hopes of capturing the prize again. | Lights. The display was seen in prac- 
"Among a number of outstanding ten- j ticall ah sections of the United States, 

nls players who will come here for the j and in some parts of the country did
much damage to electric and telegraph 
lines. Through New York and as far 
down ** Georgia; telegraph service was 
interrupted for several hours.

Tire glow appeared here early in the 
evening and was the most brilliant ever 
witnessed this far south. Many people

meet this year, is DeBerry. Simmons 
University star who is a ISO* - cham
pion in the Texas Conferencfe. He de
feated McKirihan this year in a school 
meet, with McKirihan carrying the 
Texas Tech colors and so the contest
between these two will be a rival con- _____ ____
test this year If the two meet in the j thought it was a fire, probably from 
tournament. j an oi) or gas well, and quite a number

Roscoe Etter, of Lubbock, and for- J drove out several miles in order to get 
merly of Carlsbad. New Mexico, is the | a better view. Many however, were 
new partner of McCrummen. Etter i just plain scared and and did not hesi- 
held the title for th e state of New tate to say so. According to experts 

‘ ' the subject, it may be many years
before the aurora borealis is risible

Mexico for three years- before coming 
here.

The meet wiU be held at the Texas 
Technological College tennis courts 
where modern facilities are available. 
A tennis racket will be given as a 
trophy to the winner of the singles 
contest.

McCrummen is anxious that entries 
be sent in immediately, however, they 
will be accepted up to the time of the 
tournament. The meet is open to any
one in the Southwest.

Texas University 
May Use Oil Funds 

To Replace Shacks
Austin. Texas. The way was opened 

today for a building program at the 
University of Texas to replace the 
frame shacks on the campus with per
manent buildings Approximately $3.- 
000.000 worth of new buildings are to 
be erected.

this t • south again.

WhaVs Doing
In West Texas

San Angelo—San Angelo is t< 
included on the scenic route of 
third annual WTCC motorcade.

Rowena—One of ten special dairy 
schools to be held in Runnels county 
during August is scheduled for this

Wellington—Approximately 200 peo
ple attended a judging contest held on 
a stock farm near here recently.

Ranger—Ranger and Ranger’s trade 
territory is now being served by voca
tional agricultural expert.

Canadian—Exhibits for the Hemp
hill county fair to be held here in 
September are being prepared by va
rious communities.

Pampa—The Pampa fair will be

Quarterly Conference 
Held At Amherst

The third Quarterly conference of 
the Methodist church was held at 
Amherst Wednesday with the following 
places represented in the group: Lit
tlefield, Levelland, Amherst, Sudan. 
Morton, Muleshoe circuit and Muleshoe 
station. In the reports that were given 
there was note of success by each pas
tor and Muleshoe report was among 
the best given. The presiding elder 
commented on this report. The local 
Church was represented by the follow
ing: A. C. Gaede, J. A. White. Whitson 
West, Mrs. A. P. Stone. Mrs. W. B. 
Hicks, Mrs. Beulah W. Carles, Mrs. 
Nina F. Elrod and Miss Irene Carles.

Rev. W. B. Hicks was unable to be 
present as he was called away to 
Plainview to conduct the funeral of 
Mr. I. W. Harden’s mother.

Everyone reported a pleasant time 
and declare that Amherst knows how 

reed a large crowd.

NEW YORK BUSINESS MAN
NAMED CHAIRMAN DEMO

NATIONAL COMMITTEE

John J. Raskob. chairman of the 
tlnance committee of General Motors, 
was named chatrman of the demo
cratic national committee Wednesday.

Raskob was nominated by Josiah 
Marvel of Delaware, and the nomina
tion was seconded by Norman Mack 
of New York. Immediately after his 
apolntment Raskob issued a statement 
in which he said that he was not a 
politician and had never been affili
ated with any political party.

Mr. Raskob deplored the mud-sltng- 
ing method of politics and stated that 
it always made more enemies than 
friends. “In our business life today," 
he stated, “we succeed by constructive 
work and by having better goods to 
sell than our competitors."

Col. Lindbergh Will 
Attend Convention

San Antonio, Texas.—Col. Charles A. 
Lindbergh will be a guest of the Tenth 
Annual convention of the American 
Legion here October 8 to 12, Nat M. 
Washer, general convention chairman 
announced today

LOCATES HERE

Dr. E. L. Menefee of Oranbury. Tex
as has located in Muleshoe for the 
practice of his profession, and at pres
ent is located at the Gupton Hotel. 
We welcome Dr. Menefee to our city.

Mother Of  / .  W. Har
den Passes A wag

Mrs. Mary Jane Harden was born 
July 31. 1846, and departed this life 
July 10. 1928, at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. O. V. Anderson, at 
Plainview, Texas. vlineral services 
were held from the First Methodist 
church of Plainview Wednesday morn
ing. Rev. C. L. Cartwright, pastor of 
the Methodist church of Plainview, had 
charge of the services and was assist
ed by Rev. R. E. Host, of Plainview. 
and Rev. W. B. Hicks, of Muleshoe. 
Texas.

Grandmother Harden was a wonder
ful character and all that came in coo- 
tact with her were blessed with many 
blessings. She was characterized for 
her many loving qualities, among these 
were Patience, Love, Service, Kindness 
and Joy. and many were the friends 
and loved ones that attested to this. 
A wonderful life has come to a close 
and earth is made better by her hav
ing lived in it and Heaven made 
sweeter by her going to dwell there.

Those that survive are John Hay- 
hurst,, of Chillicothe, Texas. Tom Hay- 
hurst, of Howe. Texas, brothers and 
one sister, Mrs. Susan Davenport, of 
Sherman, Texas. The children are 
T. W. Harden, Plainview. Mrs. O. V. 
Anderson. Plainview, and I. W. Harden 
of Muleshoe, Texas. Grandchildren. 
Good Harden, Muleshoe. Elizabeth 
Harden. Electra. Texas, Mrs. Mary 
McGaugey, Amarillo, Texas, Mrs. Ruth 
McCarty and Miss Iris Harden, of 
Muleshoe, Mrs. Agnes Davis. Amarillo. 
Texas. Mrs. Ha,zel Norris, Plainview. 
two nephews. John Hayhurst. Chilli
cothe, Texas. Arthur Davenport, Kress. 
Texas and one cousin. Andy Hayhurst. 
of Plainview. All were present at the 
funeral. The Journal joins with many 
friends in sympathy over the loss of 
this good woman.

Florene Long, Ruth Burton. Lelia j telxst on tlie tinmensc sums coming 
Myers. Velma McDorman: Messrs. Ed’ j ,nto tr,e university from royalties on 
gar and Earnest Myers and Harold , TexnJ) oi, lands
Mardis. I President H. Y. Benedict of the uni-

Miss Luvena Morgan spent Friday j vergity was fumi.shed a lengthy opinion 
night with Florene Long. by Attorney General Pollard holding

The crops here are looking good but ! thfU the proposed pian is legal.

It is proposed to assume payment of j vived this year and will be in session i 
the building fund by pledging the in- j three days from October 11 to 13.

Littlelield—Baby chick raising

B. Y. P. U. PROGRAM

Siiecial Lesson—"Christian Steward
ship.” ; \

Song and Prayer.
Leader and Introduction—Floy Bellar.
1. “Get the Right Slant on the Word.’ 

—Byron Griffiths.
2. “Christ Describes the\ Christian 

Steward."—Mary Goodson!
3. “What Hast Thou in Thy Hands?" 

—Ethel Farrell.
Special Music—Truma Griffiths.
4. “The Parable Commends Money

making.’’—Clay Buchanan.
5. God Expects us to Live.”—Pat Bobo.

W. M. U. MEETING

The W. M. U. met at the home of 
Mrs. W. S. Beller on Tuesday after
noon with thirteen present and two 
new members and two visitors.

Our lesson was on Japan, and un
usually interesting. After ' a short 
business session, we adjourned. The 
next meeting will be at the home of 
Mrs. Coker, next Tuesday afternoon. 
Mrs. I. H. Robinson will be leader and 
the lesson will be in Royal Service.

REPORTER

MORE NEW CHEVROLETS

REPORTER

Mrs. B A. Howell, of Quan- 
ah, Texas, stopped over for a short 
•istt with Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Hening- 
ton last Saturday. Mr. Powell once 
lived in Muleshoe, being manager of 
the Panhandle Lumber Company. They 

>n their way to Denver. Colorado, 
two weeks vacation.

Mrs. J. D. Cope of Tyler. Texas and

expected a special session of the 
university board of regents will be call-

The Increasing number of the Big- 
the Littlefield territory has added i ger and Better Chevrolet is very no
considerable returnable wealth to this I ticable and some of the most recent 
vicinity. j deliveries made my Valley Motor Com-

Coleman—Indications are that the pany. local dealers are listed:
WTCC board meeting here Julyl6-will | \y. D. McCarty is driving a new Im-
be the most largely attended of any perial; W B. Gwyn. a new Sedan; C. 
yet held. j m . Crow, a new Truck; Bentley Gwyn.

Slaton—A, $40,000 gin is to be erect-Ia new Coach; Paul Simmons, a new 
ed within two or three weeks to act here llave a dauy capacity of j Truck; C C. Mardis. a new Sedan; D. 
as a result of the opinion. ! too bales. c  Moon, a new Coach: E. A . Fowler.

Ozona—The Ozona Cattle Show. J a 11CW Conch and S. C. Robnett, a new 
Dr. Lucinda Leftwich Templin. o1 ) held recently, attracted many entries. Coach.

El Paso. Texas,^principal oi the El Paso j  stHmford—An article under a New i The new- truck, with four speed 
School for Girls, visited in the home of , york date bne says Wall Street transmission, four wheel brakes and
John N. Janes the past week-end. hag lts eye up0n West Texas and that jnew bumper won wide approval and 
Miss John Ann Janes will enter e j thp effect of its prosperous condition : created lots of comment last week, at 
El Paso school in September. ls being felt. j which time it was introduced. It is to

----------- ----------  I Amarillo--Amarillo is one of the bt. noted that with a«i the improve-
Miss Ethel Linville and Mr. J. B. j tjr}d cities to send inquiries on the 

Mrs. James Langford and daughter, j Norton, of Plainview. were visiting in j WTCC ’28 motorcade to be staged in 
Wanda Jean, of England. Arkansas. | Muleshoe Sunday. Miss Linville was 1 August.
are visiting in the home of Harvey formerly employed in the office of R. j  Port worth—Following instructions 
Moore, a son-in-law. They are delight- j L. Brown. {passed by the loth annual resolutions
ed with our country. i -----------------------

---- --------------—  [ v. C. Nelson, of Sudan, and R. L.
W. W. Morrison and family, of Wau- Brown spent Sunday evening at the

ments. above, the price was increased 
only $25.00. K K. Smith stated that

rika. Oklahoma, stopped over for the ! borne of Mr. John N. Janes, 
week-end with Mr. C. H. Long and i
family. Mr. Morrison, who ls editor ! M r and Mrs. C. C. Brooks left Sun- 
of the Waurika Democrat, was enroute { day morning for Sheffield. Texas.

* "* where they will spend a month with
relatives. Mr. Weaver will have charge 
of the show while they are gone.

Judge Peyne and Dr. McCuan. of 
Farwell. were business visitors tn the 
city last Monday.

the transmission alone installed In the 
truck prior to the change sold for 
S75.00 The new truck now. with its 

committee, a WTCC representative has : four-wheel brakes makes an exception- 
sent to the / Southern Cotton i aljy f(ne job for school and other pur- 

Council in New Orleans. ijoses. besides being safer, as it can be
Anton The Antor. Chamber of Com- bandied by the driver much better.

New improvements are being made 
continually in the pleasure cars, it is 
said, with no additional price increase. 

This policy has met with the ap-

mcrce is making efforts 
needed enterprises in its city.

Abilene—Abilene entertained the 
State Convention of Texas Business 
and Professional Women July 5. 6. 7.

Folletl Follett is laying plans to 
ask for the next year’s convention of 
the Trans-Canadian division of the
virrcc

proval of the motoring public as is re
flected tn the sales. With the removal 
of the War Excise Tax a Coach ts now- 
delivered tn Muleshoe for less tfean 
$700.00.

YL News Items
Everyone is invited out to Sunday 

School and Church Sunday. Rev. 
Hicks will be with us.

Crops are doing nicely in this com
munity. The combines are still run
ning.

Mrs. Harre had the misfortune of 
getting her leg bruised last Friday 
night when the garage door was 
blown against her. The last report was 
that bhc is doing nicely. „

Miss Deola Winners visited in the 
home of Miss Erma Willard last Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Gulley and family 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Meeks 
and family.

Miss Zora Mae Shofner visited in 
ihe home of Miss Frances Evans last 
Sunday.

Mr. W. M. Wilterding, Misses Dottie 
and Mildred Wilterding and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Head and family spent Sun
day with Mr. Mervln Wilterding and 
family.

Miss Edwina Buhrman visited Miss 
Lucy Robison Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Odell and family visit
ed Mr. Nieeks and family Sunday af
ternoon.

REPORTER

College Station. Texas—Questions 
affecting the cattle, sheep and goat 
industry of Texas will be discussed by 
outstanding experts ai the fourth an
nual Ranchmen's Roundup to be held 
at the Ranch Experiment Station at 
Sonora of the Texas Agricultural Ex
periment Station. A. <te M. College of 
Texas. August 14-15 . Between 3,000 
and 3.500 cattlemen, sheep and goat 
raisers and other interested in the 
livestock business are expected to at
tend. according to A. B. Conner, direc
tor of the Experiment Station. The 
attendance last year reached nearly 
3.000.

In addition to tiie talks and discus
sions particularly for men, there will 

session for women the afternoon 
of the opening day and a sheep and 
goat judging contest will be held for 
boys the afternoon of August 15. A 
real western barbecue cunner. smack
ing of the old days of the range, will 
be held at noon on both days of the 
round-up. Entertainment 'feature for 

at temoon of the opening day lyill 
polo game between riders wwo 
iw iiow to handle the hardy mounts 

required for that strenuous pastime

Mr. and Mrs W. H. Kistler and 
Misses Beulah Kistler and Jane Bucy

sre In Clovis Tuesday.

Mrs. Bertha Caries and daughter. 
Miss Helen. Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Barron 
and children attended the show at 
Clovis Friday evening.

Judge and Mrs. Wm. G. Kennedy 
and children were in Clovis Friday eve
ning.

Miss Lela Meyers and Mr. Harold 
Mardis attended Harley Sadler shows 
Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Bland Dennis and little 
daughters. Christene and Mary, of 
West Camp, wrere in town Saturday 
trading.
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The
Clancy Kids
The Only Way to Win 

Her, Timmie, Is to Give 
Her a “ Ring”

PERCY L. CROSBY
0 *r Ik* McClan Ktwipipn SyadMala
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The 
R o d  R o a d  \

A Romance oS 
Craddock’s DeSeat <!

SYNOPSIS

Webster Brond Is serving g* a 
■cout and spy for the army an- 
der General Braddock preparihg 
for the advance on Port Du- 
quesne. He has Just returned to 
Alexandria from a visit to the 
fort, where, posing as a French
man, he has secured valuable In
formation Braddoc

of
realize 

j Fort DuBrond Is sent back 
quesne, also bearing a message 
to George Croghan, English 
emissary among the Indians 
Brond Joints his friend and fel
low scout, Bound Haw, Indian 
chief, and they set out. On the 
way the* fall In with a typlea 
backvAodsman, Balsar Cronin 

Joins Ihem. The party' en
threatening a young girl. Elsi« 
Dlnwold whom they accuse 01 
witchcraft. Brond saves her frmr 
them. The girl disappears. Web 
•ter delivers his message w 
Croghan. Young Col. Georg) 
Washington rescues Brond fron 
■ bullying English soldiers. Hi 
worsts a bully In a tight, ant 

Brond li 
aeoutlng expedition ti 

Fort Duqesne, and encounters i 
band of Braddock's scouts, l.stei 
Brond and his companions fln< 
a French scouting party besleg 
Ing an old cabin.

i Elsie 1

“ We waste time. There Is wors fiu 
the man of the Wolf. Find me the 
white girl whom we found in tills 
cultln. It It the girl I rough' lot •< 
WUI’s creek, the one who mti In  
tlexenkopf with us. She whs fright 
eued by the fighting and run away. 
She must be brought back. And you' 
white brother's legs are weak She Is 
out there lu the woods. She will he 
caught by rho.se Huron devils Gm 
her Hud bring her buck It you cull ui<-

“She must -run like a deer to over- 
tuke the Uurons. They have met 
Bound Paw. They su.v they lost four 
men to him alone.’’ And he proudly 
pulled a muss ol hair trom his bell 
’’And there ure two dead at the be
ginning of the woods and one dead 
outside and one Inside ibis cabin.’’

“The wltcb-girl has gone and has 
taken the tight ride dr. ;»ed by the 
Frenchman.’' declared ( ’nuiiit. “ Itlil 
she was honest enough to leuve my 
good long ride.”

“She Is hnrinatknn. My orenda tells 
me not In travel Hie same path.'' the 
Onondaga insisted.

“Then I must go, and my eyes are 
not sharp like Hie Wolf man's, nor ure 
my legs strong. And lei ii he reineiu 
tiered when you would puss me a pipe 
through the camp smoke.’’

With a grunt lie run from (lie cabin
roniil id I

lilng fron 
“Monsieur. I am 

Bui it Is all for Fn

inleave 
le Kre

CHAPTER IV— Continued
— 11—

Before I could outguess him. he was 
np to one of his tricks. Suddenly 
ceasing hie resistance he Hopped on 
his buck and curried me with him 
but managed to escape tlie grip ot my 
legs and draw up his knees. Then 
with a violent thrust of his arms and 
a surge of his legs he sent me dying 
over his heuii.

'Tui a sped on him I Witch him!’' 
screamed Gromit's volee.

I leaped erect ami whirled und set 
myself to meet the next ousel. The 
force of my fall blurred my vision for 
n moment, and the Frenchman might 
have hud me had lie not paused r<> 
Jerk a pistol from his bell. He risked 
all on a bullet, and the weapon missed 
tire. I ducked the dying pistol and 
leaped upon him. Incited to greuiei 
effort by the stlngiug hump on the 
top ot my head. We crashed lugetliei 
und hugged und tugged like two beurs

1 picked him up bodily ami hurled 
him against Hie logs and he red to Hie 
door as limp as a sark ot meal. But 
1 would have no more tricks, ami 
when he struck I was upon him again 
I remember hearing a shrill cry. hui 
there was no time to calm Hie girl.
1 mauled the Frenchman alioui fur 
some seconds before 1 discovered he 
was Inert and offering no resistance.

As I drew hack, thinking I hod 
broken his neck, I was conscious ot 
Crorait putting and lanterning:

“ Plumb forgot you wanted (lie rogue 
•live." <

My man had no more dglit In him 
and I took time to glance hi my 
friend. He was leaning uguiust the 
wall and mopping buck his bristling 
hair with hands that smeared his face 
a deep red. On the door at his feel 
was the Indian, killed Id a horrible 
fashion.

“ Bor’s me I But that was a wring 
worth the fuss," Gromit panted. "Meh
ta* It was the spell she put on him 
when i yelled out.”

“ H—III With your bare hands!’’ I 
dully exclaimed.

He proudly held them up for me to 
admire.

“He was mortal slippery even f 
sarpent,” faintly replied Crouilt. “ Meh- 
be if she hadn’t witched him—’’

“ Where is she?” 1 wildly cried, 
brushing the sweat from tay eyes and 
quite forgetting the Frenchman us i 
stared at tier empty blanket and to 
the open door.

Cromtt staggered to the door and at 
once emitted a terrible howl und 
grappled with another Indian who sud
denly tilled the doorway. 1 heard the 
dull thud of an ax uud my friend went 
down on his knees.

“The bone-breaking man Is mad 
from Hghting." said Bound Paw, the 
Onondaga.

Cromtt, only slightly stunned hy the 
flat of the h i. slowly gutued his reel 
and stared stupidly at the Indian 
rubbed his head ruefully. The Indiun 
sighted my Frenchman anil wil 
whoop would hare Jumped upon him 
had 1 not pushed him back

“ He is my prisoner. He goes to 
Braddock alive 1“

He turned away and beheld the sav
age on the floor. With a yelp of 
amazement he bent over him and in
vestigated the uature ot the mortal 
wounds. Straightening he lifted his 
as In salute to t’romlt, then drove It 
Into a log and cried:

“Yo-bah 1 This is «  very brave man 
who walks through the land with os 
They say be has killed a man with 
his hands. They say his oatne will he 
known to many nations, that lie shall 
be called ‘Boyaneri "

warrior n Hie
floor

I tell my trleud to make you
talk?’’

He gave s look and was unable to 
restrain a shudder Then with a 
shrug ot his shoulders np said:

can die even like that 
I compliment monsieur on his French.’ 

Croud i edged nearer, working his 
Itory Ungers. I waved him hack and 
-poke lu French for my captive’s hen 
edl. saying:

“ We will leave It foi Braddock to 
make him talk He has many Iris 
pints with his army, and they have 
mrious ways with wayward tongues.’’ 

“ It will he Interesting, monsieur— 
'or youi Iroquois. I .el us go to rhem 
und learn If they cun persuade me.” 

infoiinil Hie fellow! One cannot 
hold a mean grudge against a brave

“ We will start very soon. Cromlt. 
loud Hie rides.”
The Frenchman glanced about Hie 

room uud muttered:
“There was anolliei Here, a youth 

M.v children trailed him here after lie 
killed one of our Humus. He made 
a very pretty dgltt. jui we should 
have dug him out if you men had not

Cromlt culled from the door: “ Here 
comes Bound Paw. Coming alone. 
And he uin’l in any hurry.’’

Paw glided into the cabin 
mid confirmed whin my prisouei tool 
said about Ids red allies being In a 
panic. The girl's trail led to Hie east.

.wed II hut a short dis 
tance. Beauvais glared hi the Onon 
duga’s girdle and mu tiered:

“So that is why they do uot stop 
ttieir foolish running I Wlial a pity 
Poor Puptiy!" In answer to my qne1 
Honing look he sadly explained “The 
brown hair hanging over your d—d 
friend’s hip. Until very recently It 
wus„wuro by my good friend George*

''You found a dead Frenchman?" I 
asked Bound I’aw.

He touched Hie hank ot brown hair 
Beauvais went on. “ He received Hie 

Holy Kucharist before we sel nut. He 
told uie lie should never see Hie Beau
tiful (liver aguin. Poor Georges. I 
laughed ai him and said it was a sick 
fancy. Volin! A red savage wears 
his iiulr in his belt.”

I held u council of war with ray 
friend? and we decided t<V travel over 
the hack iriill for u few miles and look 
for signs ol Hie Diliwohl woman. I 
told Cromlt lie must take the prisoner 
track, also a verbal report from me 
He strongly objected to leaving us. 
hut a compromise was reached hy his 
agreeing to conduct the prisoner si 
fur its the road-builders' camp, where 
a guard could rake him hack to head 
quarters.

Beauvuis volunteered the Informa
tion that Ills red force was composed 
of PotawHlumi. Hnd tliul lie had had 
difficulty in Inducing them to scout so 
far from the fort.

Bound I’aw did not like rny plan, 
and insisted we should he picking off 
more of the enemy while fear was 
gripping them und while they had no 
French leaders. But 1 was suspecting

til* sincerity In searching war the Dln
wold girl. The Idea waa ttxed In his
p i gun mind that she possessed the 
evil powers of all sorta of monstrous 
icings—honnatkon—and It was very
possible he had not luoked for her be
yond the edge of the forest.

So we set forth and traveled until 
sundown. After the drst tulle the 
Frenchman gave his parole not to at
tempt to escape until I bud turned 
him over to Cromit’s care, and 
I released his arms und we fared 
pleasantly. That night I drilled Gro
mit on the few points I desired him to 
report, und tnude him repeat It until 
lie had It straight enough Especially 
did I warn against the proposed road 
over Will’s uiouniuln. und urged that 
tiie valley road tie followed. In the 
morning we cooked squirrels unit tur
key, und Beauvais ale heartily. When 
I came to lie his hands his spirits fell 
and he offered:

“ I will renew uiy parole, monsieur, 
until monsieur of the Terrible Hiiuds 
lias delivered me into Hie custody ot 
somebody else."

1 gladly accepted it. and explained 
to t'romit the man Iran passed ids 
word not lu Hi tempi escape until 
turned over It. the road builders, fro  
tall was inclined to he Incredulous and 
Insisted lie would He Hie fellow up at 
night. I explained

suhniilied i 
could muster. We separated with a 
courteous exchange ot compliment*; 
then tlie Uiiondaga and I once more 
turned hack toward Fort Dmptesne.

The girl's trail was easy to follow 
when we left Hie cabin and for n 
f.mrlli ol a mile Bound I’aw had culled 
my uttenlion in slight signs. Once 
she hud eniered Ihe forest she Inid re 
gained hei wood-sense und had con

nlng. which meant some deep part mi
Him . It v 

r Itrad

We foil lliree lumps blinding o

closely until Hie Onoiitliigii pronounced 
the hull in eurh to he Hull ot a white 
nuin From whin I learned taler I 
believe these ro he scalps taken from 
(.'hiipimin's road builders. We skirled 
Hie opening where we hnd rescued Hie 
girl and crossed I ’asieluran s river, 
which was not more than ankle deep, 
and soon entered upon higt and very 
wet glades.

Our plan was to scout to the Ureal 
crossing of the Youglilogeiiy that day 
a distance ot seventeen miles. This 
section ot the country wus excellent 
tor surprise attacks and skirmishes 
I feared thut om-e the army hud ail 
vanced this rnr ii would he surrounded 
day and niglu by a cloud of Invisible 
foes.

Tim! night we made the Great croak 
ing and cutnped on Ihe west bank.

CHAPTER V 

Wampum!
The rain was heating down on out 

hiding place when we awoke In the 
morning. Once we were soaked to 
tiie skin we accepted the weather 
philosophically, even welcomed ll ; tor 
It reduced the danger ot being sur 
prised by tiie enemy's Indians.

We traveled slowly arid cautiously 
as our Held of vision whs limited and 
blurred by the storm, and there was 
danger of stumbling upon some Huron 
or Ottawa camp. With our rifle? amt 
Onondaga’s how-string carefully pro' 
tected from the dampness, we spent a 
day In covering a few miles. The 
Onondaga was impatient to make u 
swift march of It, but my plans de 
maialed tlmt we should not only ar 
rive at Ouquesue hut arrive untouched 
by suspicion.

Duriug our second nlghi in hiding 
I perfected my scheme for entering 
the fort unquestioned. I proposed to 
enter Alluquippu’9 town in Hie role ot 
u Frenchman. Her devotion to the 
English was well known, therefore 
my presence would not he welcomed 
hy her. hut her aversion would all the 
better establish my status among any 
fort Indians who might he there for 
the purpose of seducing her Dele 
wares.

From Alluquippa's town I would 
make for Ouquesue. Tills line of pro
cedure made it imperative that we 
should not lie chased by any enemy 
scouting party Into the Delaware vll 
Inge.

We were following the river and 
aiming to make Stewart’s crushing, 
eight miles from Hie hills. Half the 
distance had been covered wbeD our 
advance wus halted by the crash ol 
a smoothbore at one side. The 
heavy hall cut a sinn 11 branch several 
feet overhead. I glimpsed a bronzed 
Hgure und Bred. We advanced warily, 
and I wus chagrined to find I had 
missed, for there was no trace of the 
Indian and no hlnod marks.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Love and Youth Can Always “Find a Way”

Will love find a way? asks (he Bos 
ton Globe, which then goes on to tell 
this: The observer hnd missed his 
train and was forced to wait an hour 
for the next. As he walked through 
the crowd of passengers from an in 
coining train he noticed the wurnith 
of embrace of a young man and his 
girl friend. Apparently she was wel 
coming him home from a long trip. 
Ten minutes later be saw them io a 
strangle hold as a train emptied Its 
passengers at another gate. As the 
crowd dispersed, they parted. The boy 
friend was trailed to the waiting 
room, where he met the girl, greeted 
her sana embrace, and sat down for 
a chat again. As another train was 
announced, they again departed. The

youth mlnglPd with the Incoming 
crowd and the girl ran up to i 
him. To the ordinary onlooker It was 
a fond welcome home, but to the ob
server It was an Ingenious system ol 
petting In public. Love will And « 
way.

Needle• of Ancient Daya
The needles that have come dowr 

to us from ancient Egypt are very 
coarse, but it Is certain thai flnet 
needles must have been made to tnaks 
the delicate embroidery produced by 
those people. Judging by the descrip
tions of embroidery In Horner, tin 
Greeks ala® must have had very bat

Improved Uniform International |

Sunday School
T Lesson’
(By REV e u num riCH . UU.UMO 

Moody Bible InzMtutg of Chicago. I 
«& ISIS Weatern Ni-x im m i tinloa.t

Lesson for July 15
THE CONVERSION OF SAUL

LESSON TEXT—Acts 9:l-». 22 S-16. 
GOLDEN TEXT—This is a faithful 
lying and worthy of all acceptation, 
lai Christ Jesus came into the world 
i save sinners.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Saul Become* a 

Christian.
JL Mult TOPIC—Saul Becomes a 

Christian.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP

IC—Hoiv Saul Became a Christian.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP

IC—The Conversion ol a Pharisee.

I. Saul's Violent Hatred of the 
Lord's Disciples (vv. 1. 2).

Sun. knew full well tlml unless .he 
movement sel on foot hy Jesus wus 
slopped it would supersede Judaism. 
He was ignorant of the genius ot 
Christianity, tie did not know that 
Hie ’’hlnud ot murlyrs is the seed ot 
Hie church." Prosperity uiay ruin the 
church, hut persecution, never. The 
uoli'e display of fnilti hy Sleplrau in 
sealing hi? tesUiiuMiy Willi Ills blood 
did no! sot'teu Saul’s spirit, hui rather 
intensified Ids haired for Jesus uud 
His disciples. The iuieusity ot ids 
madness, and the extiut ot Us oper
ations are best ?et to: Hi in Ids own 
words, “And I persecuted this way un
to (lie dentil, binding and delivering 
into prisons both uraL unit woiueu’’ 
(Acts 22:4). “ I both shin up iiuiuy ot 
the saints in prisons, having received 
authority from the chi t priests, and 
when they were tad to death, I gave 
my voice ugainsi i Irani and punish
ing them oft In all Hie synagogues I 
strove lo make mein blaspheme, uud 
being exceedingly mail nguinsi them.
1 persecuted them even unto foreign 
cities" (Acts 2li:llM2. IS. V.).

II. Saul Kicking Against the Pricks 
(vv. 8-B).

Tiie figure here is tliul ot the east
ern ox driver following llie ox with 
a slmrp iron fixed to tiie end of a 
pole. Tiie animal is prodded witli this 
diet rumen t and it it is refractory it 
kicks against the sluirp iron und lu 
Jure* itself.

1. A light from Heaven (vv. 3. 4a) 
Tiie time laid come for the Lord to

interfere. Saul was stricken with 
blindness and fell to Hie earth. Till* 
physical deiiioiistrutiou accent u.ited 
tiie workings ot his conscience which 
doubtless were going on quickened by 
Hie Holy Spirit as lie used Stephen ., 
testimony.

2. A volee from lieu van (vv. 4b ft) 
Tills was Hie Lord’* voice culling

Saul hy mime und asking. “ Why tier 
seeutest thou me?" Tills moved Saul 
to inquire, “ Who art Uiou. Lord?" Tin- 
answer entile, “ I urn Jesus, whom thou 
perseeutest.”

8. Saul's inquiry (v. 0), “ Wliut will 
tlmti have me lo do?“

The dictator is uow willing to he 
dictated to. The Lord told Idm lo go 
into Hie city where iu forma lion would 
he given him as lo wlial tie must do.

4. Saul entering Dunuiscus (vv. 7-1H. 
Tiie haughty persecutor went quite 

humbly into Dunrascus. led by Ids at
tendants. For tiie space of three days 
tie remained blind, and fasted. Wlial 
went on in hi? soul iu those days no 
mortal can know, hut we may lie as
sured that lie, like tiie Lord in the wii 
deruess, was too deep lu niedilaiion 
and prayer to desire food, iu these 
days of deep meaning his whole life 
was being reorganized h.v Jesus chrisi.

III. Ananias Ministers to Saul (vv 
10-10).

1. Ananias vision (vv. 10-1’J).
In this vision Hie Lord appeared 

and instructed him to go to Saul. He 
gave him tiie name of the street and 
Saul * host, and informed Idm I lint 
Saul was now a praying man. and tlml 
He hud prepared Saul h.v the vision 
for the coining ot Anunius

2. Ananias’ fear and hesitancy (vv. 
18-101.

He knew ot Saul's ministry und the 
authority hy which lie came. The 
Lord encouraged him to go, assuring 
Idm that Saul wus no longer un en
emy lint a chosen vessel to hear Hi* 
name before the Gentiles.

3. A mi ii I sis' obedience (v. 17).
His fears being removed, Ananias 

went to Hie house where Saul war 
staying, put his hmid on him and nf 
reel innately addressed him us “ Broth
er Saul." The hitherto savuge perse
cutor Is now h brother lu t.'hrlat. An
anias Informed Saul tirat Hie Lord Irad 
sent Idm with a two-fold mission:

(It  “Tlml thou mightest receive 
thy sight."

(2) "Be tilled with the Holy Spirit."
4. Saul baptized (vv. 18, 11*).
After Saul received Ills sight An

aidus baptized IdiU. Since Ananias 
was not ii church official, it is clearly 
implied tlml official rank is not neces
sary for Hie administration of trap 
tistn. The Lord bestow* the gift of 
the Spirit upon wliomsoeve lie will

God Does Not Forsake Thee
Suppose that all men forsake or 

forget thee; God does not. His eye 
sees thee. Ills heart feels for thee, 
and tils hand Is able to deliver thee. 
Thou art not friendless, nor wilt thou 
he rill Hie God o! all consolation dies 
—Charles H. Spurgeon.

A Heavenly Vision
To a holy heart Is vouchsafed a 

heavenly vision. Eyes that are cleared 
of the ralsta of sin behold nndimmed 
the face of the Lord.—Echoes.

First Aid to Tired I  
Memories I

• Y
By RING LARDNER £

To tiie Editor:
1 suppose that they’* a great many 

amongst your readers and a specially 
tiie older ones, that And themself.* all 
the time forgetting tilings that they 
should ought to remember and I wus tiie 
Bume way myself and one of my friends 
suggested that l take one of these 
here memory courses witch he said 
had helped him a whole lot but I said 
what is the use of my paying money 
for u memory course when I cun prob
ably get one up for myself that’s Just 
as good and maybe a whole lot better 
so I set down and ilgured out a sys
tem of how to remember different 
things, and now I am going to pass 
tiie good news on to my admires und 
Ihe dlfferents between the other mem
ory courses and I is because I don't 
charge anything for my lessons but 

i half to do is send In a 
stump self addressed envelope so I 
won’t forget where you live at, and I 
will tell you the complete system but 
In the first place I wil! give you a 
few examples of how Hie system 
worked with me and you can judge 
for yourself If It’s O. K. or lira opp.

Weil, to begin at the beginning, the 
first time I felt like my memory was 
slipping was about 2 mos. ago when I 
was out on the golf litix with a couple 
nf friends and we was playing for a 
berry a hole and along about the 3rd 
hole one of my fripnds said he hnd a 
six and the other said he had a seven 
so they asked me what 1 had and I 
said a live.

“Listen." said my 2nd friend, “how 
about them two times In tiie ploughed 
ground when you swung and never 
hit the hull at all.”

So that set me thinking that 1 had 
entirely forgot them two whiffs, so 
1 kind of laughed to cover up my em
barrassments hut I made up my mind 
right there that I would And out some 
way to remember them missed swings 
a specially when the frays was keep
ing such close tubs on a person, so 
that night I remembered to go home 
and after dinner I worked out a sys
tem and tiie next morning I tried it 
in the nursery and all four of my 
kids was Ip there to say nothing about 
the nurse nnd without consulting no 
notes I culled them each by their tirst 
name.

“Well,” I said to myself, “ this sys
tem looks like it was A-l and 1 would 
lie a fine stiff If I didn’t pass it oji to 
m.v friends that’s inflicted the same

So then I used the new system to 
try and think of some of my friends 
that Irad forgot different things, and 
tiie 1st one 1 thought of was n bird 
that him and I laid been to 'N. Y. City 
a couple of mo£ before and had din
ner nnd nt that rime he said let’s 
make it Dutch, so I said nil right, but 
when Hie check came around lie said 
he was busy trying to get tiie maple 
syrup off his hands into the finger 
bowl, so in this letter I kind of re
minded him about the Dutch laws and 
sure enough In a few days 1 got a 
letter enclosing 70 cts. in stamps 
witch was tils share of the orgy.

So then 1 happened to think of an
other old pal that couldn’t never re
member lie was mnrried and Ids wife 
had complained about It several times, 
so one night we was over to his house 
hut he was not home lint Ills Mrs. 
thought she knew where she could 
ren?h hint hy telephone so I called him 
on tiie wire and told him to not forget 
he was married and tiie next night he 
come home and called his wife by her 
first name, witch Is more than she 
could do to him as site didn't even 
answer him.

I’ersonly I could give yon other 
proofs nhout how this system works, 
for instants. I can set down right this 
minute and without going into no 
newspaper files or calling up no sport
ing editors I can tell who won between 
Dempsey and Tunney at Chicago last 
September or won the world's serious 
Inst October and I can tell If Babe 
Ktith swings right or left handed nnd 
1 enn remember whnt yenr 1 wns mar
ried, and why, nnd I can recall the 
name of the school I went one semes
ter to before they decided that 2 
semesters was I too much, and etc.

Where tills system comes In ns 
handy ns nn.v other place Is when a 
man Is dressing. For Instants, how 
many of you gents puts on your cot
tar only to find thnt your shirt Is off, 
or dons your shoes and then recalls 
thnt the hosiery Is missing? Since I 
got up this system I enn always man
age to get my garments onto me as 
they should come and at 1st I tried to 
do It In alphabet order but I soon 
found out tirat I hadn’t no sooner hud 
gotten m.v trousers on when I noticed 
thut tiie underwear wns yet to come 
and the coat hud been on a long while 
Itefore It had come time for tiie vest 
But tiie way I overcome these difficul
ties was ts make up my tniud to dis
card the vest and then do the rest 
of it from omega to alpha instead of 
vice versa. So then when I don the 
old costume, the underwear comes first 
nnd then the trousers nnd then the 
sox and shoes and shirt nnd necktie 
and finely wind up with the cout 
which Is Just as It should be.
' This Is only a example to show you 
how good tiie system works and It 
don't stop with dressing but gos on 
through a man’s dnlly life and as I 
say I will pus* It on to my admires if 
they will send me a stamp addressed 
envelope but no money and If they are 
satisfied with the course they can 
may-lie come acrost with a few flow
ers or a Vt dozen doughnuts.

(A Sr tbs Belt SjrnJicat*. tne.)

POST
Toasties
\ Y im'/s wake-up
/'fo o d 's^

rich
in energy 

quick 
to digest

crisp an d delicious

T  h o u g h t fu ln e s s
Visitor—So you and Ted have post

poned your marriage?
Fiancee—Yes, you see, we thought 

mother and dad ought to have a little 
more time to find a larger apartment.

There Is great sat isf net Ion In being 
respectable—more than in doing just 
as you please.

DON’T suffer headaches, or any of 
those pains that Bayer Aspirin can 
end in a hurry I Physicians prescribe 
it, and approve its free use, for it 
does not affect the heart Every drug
gist has it, but don't fail to ask the 
druggist for Bayer. And don’t take 
any but the box that says Bayer, with 
the word genuine printed in red:

Grove's 
Tasteless 

Chill Tonic
A Body Builder for Pale, 
Delicate Children, eo

COMPLEXION
IMPROVED 
. . . QUICKLY
Carter’s Little U w  PM*

AU Druggist! 25c gad 75c Rad Packago.

CARTER’S £Ei£ PILLS

POISON IVY
Hanford’s Balsam of Myrrh
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Joe 8tandlfer, of the W N  ranch, 
as in town Saturday visiting with old 

friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Taylor, of Lub
bock, were in town Saturday.

Mrs. Fred Dieterman was shopping 
here Satiprday.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

in Bailey County, 1 Year _____ $150
i of County.....................$2.00

Roy Madison was in town Tuesday 
attending to business matters.

Among those attending the ball game 
at Clovis Tuesday from here were Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Edmonds; Messrs. J. 
M. March, T. E Arnold, Levi Pressley. 
L. C. Jones, D. E. Keeney, J. O. Jones 
and L. E. Ragsdale.

March Lee returned the latter part 
: last week from a visit in Stonewall 

county.

Jim H. Dyer, of Longview, was 
town Monday attending to business

Parmer Bureson was in town Mon
day trading.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lee, of Earth, 
were in town Monday trading.

Mrs. J. J. Franks, of Sudan, visited 
relatives here Sunday

L. d . Gaether. of Spring Lake ranch, 
was a business visitor in Muleshoe Sat
urday.

D on ’t sneer 
at a penny—  

it’s the
mother of the dollar

HE GOT THE WRONG
TEXT BY THE EAR

D. A. Frank, who is something of a 
Bible scholar himself, points out the 
lamentable want of biblical scholar
ship by the Democratic keynoter at 
the Houston convention. "To your 
tenia, O Israel,” was the resounding 
< itmax of a thundering assault upon 
the battlements of the G. O. P. Mr. 
Bowers meant it to be a battle cry, 
aud it sounded that way. But Mr. 
Frank looked it up, and he finds that 
it reads otherwise in the Scriptures:

So when all Israel saw that the-Klng 
hearkened not unto them, the people 
answered the King saying: “What 
■arttan have we in David? Neither 

have we Inheritance in the son 
Jesse. To your tents, O Israel. Now 
ee to thine own house, David.'

Israel departed unto their tents.
It was a bolt; there is no getting 

. i round it. The explanation probably 
is that Mr. Bowers uses Jefferson’s 
Bible. Jefferson, it will be remember
ed. took the sayings of Jesus and past
ed them into their natural order, leav
ing all the Old Testament out, and 
;rnd much of the New Testament as 
well. The difference between Jeffer
son and Bowers is that whereasJeffer- 
ion was an earnest student of the Bi
ble in four different' languages, Mr. 
Bowers is a student of Jefferson. The 
sixteenth verse of the twelfth chapter 
of First Kings, therefore, meant noth
ing to the latter but a phrase. But 
i.Uirases are sometimes the deadliest 
• n/i most ungrateful foundings in all 
the world.— Dallas News.

WHAT DO YOU KNOW VBOUT-----

The Presidents.
He is commander-in-Chief of the 

:umy and navy of the country, and has 
live nomination of most of the ex
ecutive officers of the government, be
sides a large number of judicial and 
idministratlve functionaries. He is 
elected for a term of four years, and 
is eligible for any number of^re-elec- 
iions, though in conformity with the 
.recedent set by George Washington, 

no president has yet been elected to 
lUore than two .terms. The presidents 
.alary was originally $25,000 a year. In 
HITS it was doubled. In 1907 an addi
tional $25,000 was allowed for travel
ing expenses and in 1909 the salary 
was fixed at $75,000.

H ie following is the list of presidents 
up to the present: George Washing
ton, 1789 and 1793; John Adams, 1797; 
Thomas Jefferson, 1801 and 1805; 
James Madison, 1809 and 1813; James 
Maaroe, 1817 and 1821; John Quincy 
Adams, 1825; Andrew Jackson, 1829 and 
!833; Martin Van Buren, 1837; William 
Henry Harrison, (died April 4, 1841), 
1841; John Tyler, (elected as Vice- 
President) 1841) James Knox Polk, 
1845; Zachary Taylor, (died July 9, 
1850), 1849; Millard Fillmore, (elected 
.e Vice-President), 1850; Franklin 
Pierce, 1853; James Buchanan, 1857; 
Abraham Lincoln, (assissmated April 
14. 1865), 1861 and 1865; Andrew
.)<: hnson (elected as Vice-President 1865 
Ulyse S. Grant, 1869 and 1873; Ruth
erford B. Hayes, 1877; James A. Gar- 
Meld, (died by assassination Sept. 19, 
SSI), 1881; Chester A. Arthur (elected 

vice-president), 1881; Grover Cleveland 
1836; Benjamin Harrison. 1889; Grover 
Cleveland, 1893; William McKinley, 
1397 and 1901 (assassinated Sept. 6 
1901), Theodore Roosevelt. (1901), 
r lasted 1905; William H. Taft, 1909; 
Woodrow Wilson, 1913 and 1917; War
ren G. Harding, 1921; (died August 7, 
■923); Calvin Cooledge (elected vice- 
vresident) 1924.

Messrs and Mmes. J. M. March and 
D. E Keeney attended Harley Sadler’s 
show at Clovis Monday evening.

Tomatoes were recently quoted at 
Texas shipping points at m  to 2 
cents a pound. The same day they 
were being sold by Austin retailers at 
three pounds for 25 cents and adver
tised as bargains at that price. There 
is something wrong with our market
ing system when the consumer must 
pay four or five times what the pro
ducer receives. There are entirely too 
many middle-men taking a profit. 
Economists, if as able as they claim to 
be, should devise some way to avoid 
this great waste.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Merriott, of Laz- 
buddy. were shopping here Saturday.

Spring rains were not only general 
all over the United States but they 
gave the home gardner a chance to 
stage a hot race with the weeds.

Miami—Miami's recently organized 
Lion’s Club continues to be a leading 
factor in civic development and spirit 
of the town.

Sonora—The third annual motor
cade of the WTCC will attend the 
Ranchmen’s Round-up here sometime 
during the two days event, August 14 
and 15.

FOR SALE—1 yearling bull. Thorough
bred Jersey and Guernsey stock. Price 
reasonable considering quality of ani
mal. Terms can be arranged. Address 
Box 205, Care The Journal. 2-tc

The way brooder chi -kb art In the 
evening Is a good guide as to the 
beat. If too much, they will stay 
away from (he hover, and if too little 
they will crowd up near the stove.

• • •
Free range away from the poultry 

yard should be provided with clover 
for pasture whenever possible. It is 
the best known way to get good, 
healthy, vigorous pullets for winter 
laying. . . .

The main reason for the variations 
in the prices of eggs and dressed poul
try is the variation In their quality.

White Front Garage
Our shop work is improving nicely 

and we have employed another first 
class mechanic to help take care of 
our shop.

Call on us. We guarantee to save 
you 25 to 50 per cent on all mechanical 
work.

A. W, COKER r PHONE 7

A PATHETIC STORY

We read a pathetic little sketch in 
i exchange a few days ago, a story 

.hat reminds us of the truthfulness of 
tfie old saying that we are "up today 
nd down tomorrow.” It is to the ef- 
i t that David Buick. who in 1895 In
cited and brought forth the auto 
.filch still bears his nairfe, is today, 

the age of 74, living in poverty and 
. bfxurlty, earning a meager living as 
x i  instructor in mechanics in a De- 

•cit school. Poor health caused him 
sacrifice his stock in the Buick plant 

v ; sn it was worth practically nothing. 
’ hen the plant prospered, and some of 
• >c shining lights in the auto world to- 
, e-/, whom Buick had let in as part

is. "cashed in” and become multl- 
. lillionaires. But they have lost sight 

Buick—and so had the world until 
'etrolt reporter found him and print- 
- the story. It  shows how, in the 
ld-blooded business world, friend- 
ip has a habit of stepping out when 

- ihes step in.

'Bobert Gollomore of Purcell, Okla- 
ma, and Sheldon Cromwell, of Ada, 

>M:!ahoma, were visiting in the I. W. 
r.yey home last week-end.

:<lr. and Mrs. John Davis and baby, 
Falrview, were Muleshoe visitors

Ci'jjrday.

|)own fo aDogTrot^
BUT -

r stillin high
YO U ’L L  be surprised at the power your motor de

velops when you run on Conoco Ethyl Gasoline. 
Throttle down to a dog trot— even on a hill— and 
you glide smoothly along without a jerk, without a 
knock, without a shift.
O f course, Conoco Ethyl is the fuel for high com
pression motors. In fact, Ethyl fluid made high com
pression motors commercially possible. But Conoco 
Ethyl gets the best from any motor—and it’s most 
economical because it eliminates all the engine wear 
and tear caused by knocking when ordinary gasoline 
is used.
Drive to the Conoco Ethyl pump for extra knockless 
miles.

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Producers. Refiners and Marketers

T H Y L
r extra knockless milesmzsi

Hardware That 
Stands Hard Wear

You may be sure of getting the very best when 
you purchase your Hardware from us. Our 
large stock is always complete and it is a 
pleasure to give you real service. Let us f ig 
ure that bill of luihber for you.

E. R. Hart Lumber Co*
Coal, Hardware, Furniture, McCormick- 

Deering Implements

STEADY AS THE MAIL "

YOUR PERSONAL CALL IS ALWAYS APPRECIATED, BUT 

WHEN YOU RUN INTO AN EMERGENCY, TRANSACT YOUR 
BANKING BUSINESS WITH US BY MAIL.

WRITE US YOUR STORY, MAKE YOUR INCLOSURE8 AND 

GIVE IT  TO UNCLE SAM. HEADED OUR WAY. WE’LL DO THE 
REST.

Blackwater Valley State Bank
MULESHOE, TEXAS

"There is No Substitute for Safety.” \ ^
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Your Insurance Business 
Appreciated

All Kinds Written, Old Line Connections

J. E. A LD R ID G E
Office at the Blackwater Valley State Bank £ $

W . W A W . W . W . V . V A W W A V A V . ' . W . ' W V W A V . V W . U

W e Give Careful Attention
Some jobs are easy, some demand the utmost care, 
Any job we can do it. Our service is there.
We tell you with all the force we can muster,
That we do jobs surpassing in brilliance and luster. 
This is due to the plan we re pursuing—
There’s more to a Job than the mere doing.

Muleshoe Tailor Shop
PR.. J. T. HUNTER)

Specials
For Friday and Saturday

Sour, quart jars 23c
PicklesSweet> qt jars 30c
Apricots Gallon cans 5 2 c
1 4 n n  a t t  Gallon, pure 
n u n e y  extracted $1.45
U n n a i 7  Half Gallon 
l l U I l v j r  pure extracted 80c
Peas No. 2 cans 14c
Always A Good Selection of Fresh 

Fruits and Vegetables 

tJse Your Telephone Convenience 

Phone No, 4 Free Delivery

Gupton Grocery Company

J \
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JULY CLEARANCE SALE
Prices Smashed on Quality Goods

Largest money saving event of the season and everything is high grade. No sale 
stuff shipped in for the occasion. You take the profit. Begins Saturday morning, 
July 14th and closes Saturday night, July 28th. Some of the many bargains listed below.

Listings
$2.25 All Silk Washable Flat 

Crepe
$2.50 Printed Georgette 
$1.40 Rayon Taffeta 
$1.75 Plain Georgette 

.60c Organdie 

.60c Fairy Lawn Prints * 
Peter Pan Gingham 

.50c Silkine Slip Material 

.35c Voile 

.30c Crinkle Crepe 

.25c Rexford Prints 
25c Cretonne 
9-4 Pepperel Bleach 

.35c Mercerized Hose 

.35c Children Underwear 
$7.50 Dress Pants 
$6.50 Dress Pants 
$5.50 Dress Pants 
Men’s Summer Underwear 
$4.25 Work Shoes

$1.89 
$1.79 
$1.19 
$1.39 
.48c 
.48c 
.42c 
.39c 
.27c 
.24c 
.19c 
.19c 
.52c 
.26c 
.27c 

$5.95 
$4.95 
$4.45 

39c 
$3.79

Ladies D resses

SILKS

$4.95 to 
$13.95

House Dresses $1.89
Virginia Harts Mary Lou

Listings
$2.50 Men’s Dress Shirts 
$1.95*Men’s Dress Shirts 
$1.25 Men’s Dress Shirts 
$1.00 Men’s Ties 
50c Bow Ties 
75c Men’s Fahey Sojc 
50c Men’s Fancy Sox 
35c Men’s Fancy Sox 
$1.00 Men’s Belts 
$2.50 Men’s Dress Caps 
$1.95 Men’s Dress Caps 
$2.00 Men’s Khaki Pants 
$5.00 Men’s Hats 
$1.25 Men’s Work Shirts 
Carhartt Overalls 
Powell Overalls 
Work Shoes 
$4.95' Work Shoes

$1.79 
$1.39 
.98c 
79c 
39c 
59c 
39c 
27c 
79c 

$1.79 
$1.39 
$1.59 
$129 

98c 
$1.79 
$1.59 
$2.39 
$4.39

GARDNER DRY GOODS COMPANY
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NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF BAILEY.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue 

of a certain order of sale issued out of 
tlie Honorable District Court of Bailey 
County, on the 5th day of July. 1928. 
by C. C. Mardis. Clerk of said Court for 
the sum of Three Thousand Two Hun
dred Twelve and No 1-00 i3,212.00* 
Dollars and costs of suit, under a 
Judgment, hi favor of W. A. Milroy in 
a certain cause in said Court. No. 242 
and styled W. A. Milroy vs. L. A. Mc
Manus, placed in my hands for service. 
I. H. A. Douglass as Sheriff of Bailey 
County. Texas, did, on the 5th day of 
July. 1928, levy on certain Real Estate, 
situated in Bailey County. Texas, de
scribed as follows to-wit:

Being all of tracts or Sub-division 
No. three, four, five and six. out of the 
W. A. Milroy Sub-division of the 
Southwest (sw 'i) or Survey 32, in 
Block "Y" in W. D. & F W. Johnson 
Sub-division No. 2. located in , Bailey 
County. Texas-.and levied upon as the 
property of L. A. McManus and that 
on the first Tuesday in August. 1928. 
the same being the 7th day of said 
month, at the Court House door, of 
Bailey County, in the Town of Mule- 
shoe. Texas between the hours of 10 A. 
M. and 4 P M.. by virtue of said levy 
and said Order of Sale I will offer for 
sale and sell at public vendue, for cash, 
to the highest bidder, all the right, 
title and interest of the said L. A. Mc
Manus in and to said property.

And in compliance with law. I give 
this notice by publication, in the 
English language, once a week for 
three consecutive weeks immediately 
preceding said day of sale, in the Mule- 
shoe Journal, a newspaper published 
in Bailey County.

Witness my hand, this 5th day of 
July. 1928.

H. A. DOUGLASS, 
Sheriff. Bailey County. Texas.

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE

STATE OF TEXAS.
COUNTY OF BAILEY.

By virtue of an Order of Sale Issued 
out of the Honorable District Court of 
Bailey County, on the 6th day of July. 
A. D. 1928. by the Clerk thereof, in the 
case of C. M. Humphrys versus Levi 
Pressley. M. P. Smith and Commerce 
Trust Company of Kansas City. Mis
souri. No. 255. and to me. as Sheriff, 
directed and delivered. I will proceed 
to sell, within the hours prescribed by 
law for Sheriffs Snles. on the FIRST 
TUESDAY in August A. D. 1928. it be
ing the 7th day of said month, before 
the Court House door of said Bailey 
County, in the City of Muleshoe. Tex- 

'as. the following described property, 
’ to-wit:

Lots Number One (IV  Two (2> and

Three (3) in Block Number Thirty- 
Nine (39> of the Original Town of 
Muleshoe, Bailey County. Texas.

Levied on this 6th day of July. 1928, 
as the property of Levi Pressley to 
satisfy a Judgment amounting to $1.- 
907.21 in favor of C. M. Humphrys and 
cost of suit, and a judgment amount
ing to 81.579.45 in favor of the Com
merce Trust Company of Kansas City. 
Missouri, and costs of suit.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND. This 
6th. 'day of July. A. D. 1928.

H. A. DOUGLASS.
Sheriff. Bailey County. Texas.

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE
/

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
COUNTY OF BAILEY

WHEREAS, by virtue of an execu
tion and order of sale issued out of the 
District Court of Bailey County. Tex
as. 64th Judicial District, in Cause No. 
254 on the docket of said Court, styled 
J C. Paul. Plaintiff, vs. D. V. Osborn. 
Agnes Osborn. E. C.
Cravan. Mrs. E. C. Craven. E. L. Grif
fin. Humble Oil & Refining Company 
and K. T. Martin. Defendants, on a 
Judgment rendered in said Court on 

j the 13th day of June, 1928. In favor of 
| the said J. C. Paul. P on tiff, and 
against the defendant D. V. Osborn 

1 for the sum of Seventy-eight Hundred 
Fourteen and 80-100 <$7.814 80> Dollars, 
with Interest from date or Judgment at 
ten per cent per annum, and cost of 

j  suit, said judgment foreclosing plain- 
! tiff’s vendor s lien, as the same existed 
jon December 11. 1924, upon the North 
| Half iN 1 _■) of Section 14. Block ’’Z".
| in the W. D. and F. W. Johnson’s Sub- 
j  division in Parmer and Bailey Coun- 
l ties, Texas said judgment further de- 
j  creeing plaintiff's indebtedness and 
j lien superior to the claims and interest 
of tlie defendants Agnes Osborn. Hum
ble Oil & Refining Company and K. 
T. Martin. C. L. Griffin having dis
claimed any interest in said land and 
plaintiff having dismissed as to the de
fendants E. C. Cravan and wife. Mrs. 
E. C. Cravan:

I did on the 9th day of July. 1928. 
at 10 o'clock. A. M.. levy upon the 
above described tract and parcel of 
land situated In Bailey County. Texas, 
belonging to the said D. V. Osborn, the 
same containing 320 acres, and on the 
7th day of August. 1928, being the first 
Tuesday in said month, between the 
hours of 10:00 o'clock. A. M and 4:00 
o'clock. P. M„ on said day. at the 
Court House door of Bailey County. 
Texas. I will offer for sale and sell at 
public auction, for cash, to the highest 
bidder, all the right, title and Interest 
of the defendant D. V. Osborn in and 
to said property to satisfy said Judg
ment. interest and costs.

Dated at Muleshoe. Texas, this the 
9th day ol July. A. D. 1928.

H. A. DOUGLASS.
Sheriff. Bailey County. Tekas.

j NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE

I THE STATE OF TEXAS.
| COUNTY OF BAILEY.
, WHEREAS, By virtue of an Order of 
I Sale issued out of the District Court 
; of Lubbock County. Texas, 72nd Judi- 
; cial District, on a judgment rendered 
j in said Court on the 19th day of June 
A. D. 1928. In favor of J. -W. Watson 

; and against W. R. Kelley, in a suit 
styled J. W. Watson vs. W. R. Kelley.

1 et. el. and No. 3277 on the Docket of 
j said Court, and to me. as Sheriff, di
rected and delivered. I did, on the 9th 

! day of July A. D. 1928, at 10 o'clock 
I A. M., levy upon the following describ
ed tracts and parcels of land situated 
in Bailey County, Texas, and being 
the same land described in said judg
ment and order of sale issued persu- 
ant thereto, to-wit:

All that certain tract or parcel of 
land in Bailey County. Texas, known 
and described as Labor 23. League 165 
of the Irion County School Land, and 
containing 177.12 acres of land.

Now. therefore, in order to satisfy 
said judgment, on the 7th day of Aug- 

just A. D. 1928, being the first Tuesday 
of said month, between the hours of 
10 o'clock A. M. and •: o'clock P. M. 

Ion said day, at the Court House door 
jof Lubbqck County. Texas, in the town 
of Lubbock. I will offer for sale and 
sell at public auction, for cash, all the 
right, title and interest of the said W. 
R. Kelley in and to said property.

WITNESS my hand, this the 9th day 
of July, A. D. 1928.

H. A. DOUGLASS.
Sheriff, Bailey County, Texas.

EIGHTY YEARS IN THE SADDLE

Reese Barton expects to leave within 
a few days for Hot Springs. N. M. to 

j spend a couple months at that resort 
I to pass away the time in a cool climate 
i during July and August. He has been 
] having good health during the past 
I year despite his age. and at this time 
j is In the best of health.

About two weeks ago Reese was vii 
j ited by an old comrade of the West, a 
j  man with whom he punched cattle 
| mofe than 50 or60 years ago In Texas 
j and Oklahoma. Uncle Billie Nave. 
| now living near Lawton. Okla.. was 
the visitor. Nave says he Is 102 years 
old and that Reese is only six months 
younger than himself.

Uncle Billie at one time was mana
ger of the old R2 ranch located In the 
northwest section of Wilbarger county, 
running over Into Hardeman county, 
but that was before the county lines 
were scarcely known and there was no 
one to the west of the ranch until af
ter the Canadian river was crossed. 
Nave was connected with OX ranch 
in the early days, but was in this im
mediate section for only a short time.

Bud Smith, owner of the Smith, 
ranch in the north part of Childress 
county, where Reese Barton is living, 
states the first time he saw' Reese was 
in 1887. and at the time Barton and 
Nave were working together. That 
was 1! years ago. A short time later 
Reese Barton began working with Mr. 
Smith and has been with him ever 
since.

Reese Barton still rides horseback, 
but is very careful of the horse, re
ceived a great deal of notoriety through 
the columns of the Index, and later 
through an article In the Ft. Worth 
Star-Telegrain. The articles were 
qouted by papers over the entire Unit
ed states, causing a writer of the 
American Magazine to make a special 
visit to Childress to spend a few days 
with Mr. Barton to gather the threads 
of his early history. Immediately af- 

<the article appeared in the maga
zine, Barton received hundreds of let- 

from people in all sections of the 
United States, some asking lor his 
autograph, while theatre people want
ed him to appear in vaudeville. While 
he could not reply to all the letters 
received, and did not care to accept 
any of tlie financial offers made, yet 
he did enjoy receiving the letters and 

instances had replies sent to 
the writers.

When he cares to talk he can tell
ime interesting tales of the South-- 

west In the early days, before the cow- 
had secured the upper hand in 

the contest between the law abiding 
cowmen and the Indians and ruffians 
or outlaws. He has witnessed many 
and great changes which have taken 
place in the Southwest during the past 
70 years, knowing many of the old- 
timers who were noted in the history 
of the country—Childress Index.

OUTDOOR HAM AND CABBAGE
i Serves 35«

Dig a trench about eighteen inches 
deep, four feet long and eighteen in
ches wide for your fire. Build firfe 
and allow to burn until there is a good 
bed of live coals before putting dish on 
to cook. Into a copper bottomed 
hams. Cover with water and place the 
boiler across trench to boil. Boil un- 

| til ham Is done, then lift ham and set 
| aside. Quarter about nine or ten 
small cabbages, add three or four oni-

and the like to show how it felt about awakened to the value of diverslfica- 
the turning the natural gas into the tlon through organized effort at grow- 
mains A iarge part ol the people of j ing tomatoes, cucumbers and potatoes. 
Scurry county were on hand to help. Experiments conducted this year have 
Snyder has become noted for doing | been largely in the nature of farm 
things of a worth-while kind In a j schools under competent management 
worth-while way. Just now it Is In- I and they have been most satisfying in 
tensively interested in the movement j their returns. Carload shipments have 
get a road from Roswell. N. M., to ! brought profitable returns from 80 

acres of tomatoes and 75 acres of cu- 
I cumbers. Next year cabbage will be 
added to the list of large acreage pro-

The Wheat Harvest

About the most interesting picture 
in Texas just now is the wheat har
vest in the Panhandle where thous
ands of harvest hands, harvesting ma
chines and threshing machines are 
busy getting the golden grain ready 
for market. Fully 25 per cent of the 
wheat fields in the upper plains are 
under cultivation this year for the 
first time. The yield is so abundant 
that the railroads are having trouble 
in getting and distributing freight 
cars in a way to handle the crop to 
best advantage. *

Polk County Diversification

Polk county around Livingston has

duction. » Restoration of much land 
thought to have been "worn out" from 
constant cotton cropping is one of the 
expected results of the movement,

Pearsall's New School

In spending $100,000 for a modem 
high school building and $10,000 for 
remodeling Its old school building. 
Pearsall is making a bid for that class 
of citizens who place a high valuation 
on educational facilities when they 
seek a new location. And Pearsall is 
among the growing cities of South 
Texas whose growth is attributed to 
its interest in making the living con
ditions of its people as inviting as pos
sible.

s minced, and proper seasoning, and 
boll. When cabbage is almost done, 
place ham with it agatn and heat thru. 
Serve piping hot. An excellent main 
dish for an outdoor meal for thirty to 
thirty five people.

Snyder Gas Celebration

Any town has the right to be proud 
of getting gas and should celebrate the 
event. Therefore Snyder turned out 
en masse, with brass band, and speed) 
making and cooking demonstrations.
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Better Optical 
Service

Having returned from the East, where 
I have taken five weeks of special work 
under able eye specialists, I am now 
In my office arid better prepared than 
over to give you the optical service 
you desire. July is a satisfactory 
month to have the children's eyes ex
amined. and fitted if necessary, before 
the school days this fall.

t .
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“More People Ride on Good
year Tires Than Any 

Other Kind.”

Texas and Texans
By WUI H. Mayes 

Lure of the City

At least half the people In the coun
try are hoping they may some day be 
able to live In a city or at least in some 
neighboring town. They are lured by 
the city lights, city shops, city parks, 
city companionslup and the appear
ance of city leisure and ease. The 
small town resident is likely to feel 
that the city affords many opportuni
ties for enjoying life that cannot be 
found in the small place. The city 
man decides that, since he is not sat
isfied to be a mere city man, he must 
move into the largest place to which 
lie can afford to go.

The spirit of unrest that constantly 
works on most of us causes us to think 
that ours is the worst lot and that 
happines is to be found in those places 
where there are the greatest numbers 
and the largest activities. Failing to 
find that something in ourselves and 
in our restricted surroundings that 
satisfies, we

Insure Today against trouble 
by putting on

Valley Motor Co.
Muleshoe, Texas

V .V .V V .V .V V .'.V .V .V .V .V A '.V .V .V iV .W .'.V A
•mtaal Tramtfriatfoi

This Car
has been carefully 
checked as shown 
by v marks below

v  Radiator

You Get D efinite, Known V alue
W hen  you buy an “ O .K .’d ” reconditioned 
used car from us, you can be certain that 
alt such vital units as motor, body, electrical 
equipment and brakes have been checked 
and tested— and that all necessary repair* 
have been made. It is a car good for thou
sands o f miles o f satisfactory service.

Valley Motor Co.
Q U A L I T Y  A T  L Oa.W C O S T

1 is to be found in mere bigness and we 
I seeklt where the crowds are. We for

get that even in the largest cities 
pleasures must come from within our
selves and that with multiplied thous- 

I ands all about us our associations are 
I still with the few friends whom w 

have as well in the country as in the 
' largest metropolis.

Greed of the City

Every city is constantly reaching out 
like a huge octopus with its many 

I deadly talons, for something new on 
I which to feed. It must do this to sus

tain its growth. It must provide from 
1 outside itself something on which to 
I feedits increasing population. It be- 
I comes grasping and greedy in propor- 

tion as it becomes large. It destroys 
first the neighboring villages taking 

I from them their commerce and leaving 
| them only the production of those 

things upon which to feed the city. 
Extending its reach, it draws into its 

1 devouring clutches the near-by towns 
I and small cities that are weaker than 

itself. It tempts with alluring invita
tions, with attractive offerings of 

1 larger stocks of goods and seductive 
I prices, with chain stores, with flat- 
I lories through the press, until it robs 

the smaller place of powers of resist- 
' ance and of further growth, and makes 
I it its feeder. This is the history of all 
| cities of all ages.

Meeting City Efforts

A few of the smaller communities 
have found ways of meeting and with
standing the encroachmentof thelarger 
places. The formular is simple. Their 
people stick together. They work for 
the interest of each other in prefer- 

those of the city. They pa
tronize home enterprises even though 

ua.v hot be so large and prices 
quite so low. They trade at home.

! They are on neighborly terms with the 
near-by cities, but careful to see that 
ncighborliness does not result in their 
own undoing. They produce crops and 
merchandise with which to supply the 
cities. They make their own commun
ities so attractive that the local people 
take pride in them, and the city peo
ple seek them ior rest and recreation. 
They show that life is as interesting in 
the country and the small city as it can 
be made in the largest city. They are 
alert and interested in things worth 
while. Such places need have no fear 
of being absorbed by the cities and 
then lelt to die.

Community Fairs

Secretary Jones of the Kenedy 
Chamber of Commerce has started in 
the right way to have the right kind 

county fair. He is working hard 
to have a huccessful community fair 
to have a successful community fair in 
every part of Karnes county and then 

that inducements are offered 
at the county fair to be held after the 
community fairs. Those who go to 
community fairs and take pride in the 
showing made there are pretty sure to 
follow them up to the county fair. The 
community fairs have become neigh
borhood social events that have their 
culmination for the year in the larger 
county fairs.

City Attractiveness

The Wellington Leader has made the j 
! discovery that Wellington would hard- | 
ly take first prize in a beauty contest. |

: Some towns become so immersed in 1 
i business or grow so fast that they lose 1 
j sight of the fact that beauty should in- |
| crease with growth, and after awhile I 
'■ find that they have grown uglier as j 
J they have grown older. Editor Wells j 
j expresses regret that the streets and 
, most of the lawns of Wellington are 
not as neat and presentable as they 

1 should be. Therefore he Is urging ln- 
. dividual and city co-operation in mak
ing the place more attractive. A small 
city can be made more attractive than 
a big. overgrown place If only the peo
ple are enough interested to make it 

; that way.

Federated Clubs Building

The Women's Federated Clubs of 
Big Springs have completed and dedi
cated a new club building that would 
be a credit to any city in the country. 
The enterprise shows what women can 
accomplish when they unite and try. 
The building will be used by all the 
clubs for their meetings, will be a 
reading room and study hall, and will 
be available for those who desire to 
use it for receptions and entertain
ments of any kind to which it is adapt
ed.

City Planning Job

Speaking at Lubbock, the secretary 
of the Kessler Plan Association of 
Dallas, said. "City plannlngthat origi
nates at the city hall usually ends at 
the city hall." He meant that before 
city planning can be made effective 
a desire must exist on the part of the 
citizens for beautification and im
provement. No city is going to be 
more attractive than Its people want 
it to be. An indifferent population re

sults in an indifferent looking city 
For this reason the press and all the 
other available agencies must work to
gether constantly if our cities and es
pecially our small places are to be made 
and kept attractive.

J. M. Rayburn and family and O. 
E. Hanley and family, of Mineola, Tex
as stopped over in Muleshoe a tmf 
hours Saturday. They were on their 
way to the mountains in Colorado for 
a few weeks vacation.

Y O U R  BUSINESS
TO P M ARKET PRICES, 
COURTEOUS T R E A T 
M ENT and AC C U R A TE  
W EIGHTS

Sell Your WHEAT to

B ailey C ou n ty  
Elevator Company

W e Sell that good Purina Feeds. 
Get our Prices before you buy.

We Appreciate your Business

Muleshoe Produce Co. j
Cash Buyers of Produce | a

34c 
—  16c

CREAM (Subject t«» change)
HEAVY HENS ...................... . _ _______
LIGHTS anil LEGHORN HENS __ ____13c
COLORED SPRING and BROILERS *3c
LEGHORN SPRINGS and BROILERS 20c
ROOSTERS 05c
TURKEYS  15c
EGGS .     16c
HONES ______ ..........................................-......... -  ««c

Better cull out and sell your hens 
now while prices are good.

L. O. W ISEM AN , Mgr.
W e appreciate your business

H O T EL M ULESHOE
(Formerly the James)

* Is “now open for business. Your patronage will t  
:j: be appreciated. T ry  our Sunday Dinners—fam- |
| ily style, and plate lunches t <
| CAFE STYLE BREAKFAST

MRS. BE U LAH  M O T H E R A I, |

Service Is Our Aim

We Handle Dependable Gas, Oils, Tires 
and Tubes, Etc. Your Patronage

Appreciated. ! ^

Road Information Rest Rooms

WE FIX FLATS

Jones Service Station

hHr *
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SAY ! LET W E A V E R  D O  Y O U R  TIRE A N D  TU B E  W O R K  Muleshoe, Texas

A nnouncement8

# T h e  following poliUcal announce
ments are made subject to the action 
of the Democratic Primary in July, 
1928.

Pees for all announcements must be 
paid before announcement is placed 
in this column.

For Jfepersentative, I2«th District 

A. B. TARWATER 

^ .tr ic t  Atty., 64th Judicial District 

MEADE F. GRIFFIN

For County Judge

PAT R. BOBO 

^ J. E. ADAMS 

R. L. BROWN 

For Tax Assessor

MRS. W. C. BUCY 

I For County and District Clerk 

C. C. MARDIS 

J. L. ALSUP 

/For County Treasurer

MRS. VIRGIE MAE CLARK 

MRS. J. W. LEE 

fc>r Sheriff and Tax Collector

HENRY C. EDMONDS 

H. A. DOUGLASS 

H. STERLING

For Commissioner, Precinct No. 1

Wm. S. F. MATTHIESEN 

A. J. HICKS 
®  A. L. DAVIS 
Commissioner Precinct No. 3

F. N. HOOD 

A. E. ROBINSON 

A. BAKER

For Commissioner Precinct No. 4

fk A. L. CARPENTER 

J. M. BELL 

^W . R. CARTER 

J. A. BAKER

For Commissioner Precinct No. 2

C. E. DOTSON

D. W. DANIELSON

R. L. BR O W N
The Land Man

LAN D S O IL LEASES 
RO YALTIES

A. R. Matthews,  M. D

Physician

and

Surgeon
MULESHOE, TEXAS

tuleshoe Nat. Farm

Loan Association

—No. 3943—

L. 8. BARRON, Secy.-Treas.

I. W. HARDEN, President 

J. LAWLER, Vice-President 

Loan Committee

T. L. SNYDER 4 ". J f  

W. G. KENNEDY ‘̂ AuHT'

CULLING YOUNG
CHICKEN FLOCK

In purchasing baby chicks it is well 
to order a good many more Ilian you 
have any intention of carrying through 
the whole season. During summer, 
chicks grow rapidly and at little cost, 
and there is a ready sale for them at 
tlie weight of two to two and a half 
pounds.

When the cockerels reach a weight 
of two pounds it is ordinarily consid
ered that it is time In sell them. Any 
additional weight which they put on 
costa more. Furthermore, ihe mar
ket for them declines after early sum
mer so that Ihe longer you keep llieiu 
the less lh*\v are worth per pound.

After the flock of chicks is a few 
weeks old you can loll if (here are 
three or four of them not worth keep
ing. I.ook them over and if  there are 
e. few "crovvbeaks" which very evident
ly can never amount to any tiling, get 
them out of tlie way. By remaining 
in the flock half sick and half well 
they may infeet a large number of 
others and do a great deal of harm.

Make il a practice to look over the 
flock every few days unlit you are ac
quainted with ihe chicks and can fell 
which ones are growing best, so that 
you can decide which ones you want 
to save for next winter's'laying flock.

Early in the summer, at least by 
the time ihe flock averages two 
pounds, separate the cockerels and the 
pullets, and then either send tlie cock
erels lo market or can them.

Then go through tlie pullet flock 
and divide them Into two lots. Those 
that are distinct I- inferior ought 
go along with tlie cockerels, and those 
that are fine and growthy and she 
quality can then receive the best of 
attention and feed so ibat they 
grow every hour of the day toward 
full maturity, and he ready to lay 
plenty of eggs h.v tlie lime snow flies.

Btackwater Valley Stats Bank
at Muleshoe, Texas, at the close of 
business on the 30th day of June, 
1928, published in the Muleshoe Jour
nal, a newspaper printed and published 
at Muleshoe, State of Texas, on the 
13th day of July. 1928.

RESOURCES

Loans and discounts, undoubtedly good 
on personal or collateral
Security .........................$ 127,007.20

Loans secured by real estate, worth at 
least twice the amount loaned
thereon ---------------------  11,477.08

Overdrafts, undoubtedly good .904.42 
Bonds, stocks and other

Securities .................   450.00
Real Estate (Banking House) .5,000.00
Other Real Estate .......   5,900.00
Furniture and Fixtures _____  3,940.38
Cash on hand ______________  3,423.33
Due from approved reserve

Agents ------------------------- 46,365.13
Due from other banks and bank

ers, subject to check on
demand ___ J.................   674.94

Interest in Depositors’ Guaran
ty Fund _______   576.21

Assessment Depositors’ Guaran
ty Fund __________  1.300.00

Other Resources . . . ________  51.87

Poor Economy to Cease 
Feeding Mash in Summer

“ It Is poor economy to quit feeding 
mash to the hens in summer,” says 
Prof. C. VV. Garrick of Purdue univer
sity. "Such a practice is likely to 
throw ihe whole floe

oflon to slop.” 
have a noilou that 

pick up enough bugs ao<1 
worms from tlie range during the slim 
mer to supply their needs. Records 
from farm poultry flocks have shown 
however, llial tlie range cannot he de
pended upon to supply sufficient feed 
for a satisfactory egg prod net ior 

One of tlie principle necessiiies for 
high egg production is protein in ihe 
ration. This can lie supplied sallsfac- 
torily by feeding a suitable imisli. 
The grain supplies some protein hut if 
Is not of suitable quality or sufficient 
quantity to give a high summer egg 
yield. When animal feeds such as 
meat scraps, tankage and milk are in
cluded with the mush, minerals as

C. C. Mardls is driving a new Chev
rolet sedan, purchased from Valley 
Motor Company.

Mr ana Mrs. M. V. walker and baby 
spent Sunday with relatives in Bailey- 
boro.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan B. Mardis, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. E Morris, Jr„ Miss Opal 
Morris and Buford Butts returned 
Monday night from the Carlsbad Cav
erns All report a splendid time.

Many Sufferers Jittm

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock ..... $25,000.00
Undivided Profits, n e t________ 1,351.60
Individual Deposits subject

to check _______________  110,031.70
Time Certificates of

Deposit __________________  7,217.25
Public Funds on Deposit: \
County_____27,151.40
School . 33,558.67
Total ______________________  60,710.07
Cashier’s Checks Out

standing   2.759.94
Bills Payable---- None
Rediscounts----None

State of Texas, County of Bailey.
We. E. R. Hart, as President, and 

J. E. Aldridge, as Cashier of said 
bank, each of us, do solemnly swear 
that the above statement is true to 
the best of our knowledge and belief.

E. R. HART, President.
J. E. ALDRIDGE, Cashier 

CORRECT ATTEST:
S. E. MORRIS.
G. A. ANDERSON,
JNO. J. LACY. Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me 

this 7th day of July. A. D. 1928 
(Seal E. Pavlicek, Notary Public

Bailey County. Texas.

well as prol 

in gi n ins au

•ssentinl for
-ided.

'OllUC-

Determine Exactly How 
Many Eggs Each Hen Lays

accurate method of delenniiiing ex-
id ly  how many eggs a lien lias laid 'll
one year. There is no short cut ar
easy way in figure from part of a
year’s 1 rap-nest record whst tlie lot.il
for Ihe year will be. nor tn. cull care-
fully enough to estimate w•hat it,has
been or will he.

’I'll* highest type of hrceding for
egg production may be sc.L'tired only
h.v trap-nesting every breeile:r through-
out every day of her first 1;lying year.
and every day throughout ihe breed-
lug season, as long as she is kept. Tn
addition. Dotli male and female birds
must he selected which Inn e the iiblt-
it>- to transmit high pro-liiction tn
llieir offspring.

The best poultry breeders :tire search-
trig for the pullet that lays not only
during Ihe spring, hut Is ah«« an early
maturer and heavy winter layer, as

uer layer.
These characteristics cotipli»d wit li in-
tensity of production are iround only
In the best liens.

TO HOLDERS OF

Third
Liberty Loan Bonds

The Treasury offers a new.
per cent. 12-15 year 

Treasury bond in exchange 
for Third Liberty Loan Bonds. 
The new bonds will bear 
interest from July 16. 1928. 
Interest on Third Liberty 
Loan Bonds surrendered for 
exchange will be paid in full 
to September 15, 1928.
Holders should consult their 
banks at once for further de
tails of this offering.

Third Liberty Loan Bonds 
mature on September 15, 
1928, and will cease to 
bear interest on that date.

A. W . M E L L O N ,
Secretary of the Treasury. 

Washington, July 5, 1928.

Lubbock

.  D R .  M I L E S '

Inti-Pain Pills
W h e n  you’re suffering, 

common sense and good med
ical practice agree that some
thing should be done to—

Relieve the Pain.
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills 

are usually effective in 
Monthly Pains 

Backache Headache
Toothache Neuralgia

and pains caused by 
Rheumatism and Neuritis.
We will be glad to send you 

samples for 2c in stamps. 
Dr. Miles Medical Company, 
Elkhart, Ind. —

Yet cosls 

but a f e w  

cents more 

than ordi- 

v *  nary flour.

UsedExclusively B  y  
The Best Cooks 

Everywhere!
Y o u r  g ro c er  re c 

om m ends th is su
p er io r  f l o u r  be- 

caose be know s it  

is n lw nys f r e s h  

and go o d  —  th a t 

tike R ea lity  Is a l

w ays  tm tform  —  

and U n i  a m on ey- 

b a e  k  gu aran tee

A T  A L L  GROCERS

Try

Ik   . _____ . . ...\

rJrue Distinction
with Body by Fisher 

^he Coach only $585
O f all the reasons contributing to the tremen
dous public acceptanceof the Bigger and Better 
Chevrolet none is more important than the 
fact that it offers the distinction, safety and com
fort o f Body by Fisher.
Not only do Chevrolet-Fisher bodies reveal 
outstanding beauty o f line, detail and finish, 
kyljhey.provide the added strength and safety 
o f Fisher's famous hardwood and steel con- 
structicn. A nd  in every Chevrolet closed body 
there is provided the upholstery o f rich pattern, 
the hardware o f period design, and the attrac
tive color harmonies which are such important 
factors in true motor car distinction.
' V-nen Vou examine the Chevrolet coach you 
will reali;e how impressively it embodies these 
fundamental* o f fine car quality. Come in 
today!

S i ? !  *495 

f/u- c„up, . *595 

s £ ^ !>w.r..*675
The Convertible
Cabr’lolrt .*695
Thr Imprri.M,-. -
Ian,I* u....... 715

Light Delivery TV S  
'Chassis Only)’370  
Utility Truck C 'lA  
(Chassis Only)0 ”**7 
All Prices f. o. b. 
Flint, Mich.

S. E. MORRIS j m r

Farm and Ranch 

Loans
5 per cent Interest—36 Years Time 

1 ^Mortgage that never comes due. 

SEE US FOR 1-0 ANS

Lice and Worms
For a dip to rid it (lock o f lice, use 

one inline of sodium fluoride to each 
gallon of water and mix the solution 
in a large wash tub or barrel. Use 
one pound for about three hundred 
fowls. Hold (lie hens by tlie legs and 
wings to prevent struggling. Put 
them in the solution, tail first. to 
force the water iinderueulii tlie feath
ers. Repeat this lliree or four limes, 
and in very heavy-feathered hens it 
may be necessary lo use Ihe Hagers to 
work the solution imn the feathers.

Height of Roosts
The heavier breeds should have 

their roosts near the floor, and all on 
a level so there will be no crowding 
for highest places. Where heavy 
fowls have lo fly down from high 
perches they are likely to contract 
bumble-foot from bruises. Every
thing should be kept clean and fresh, 
and with good ventilation, free front

Clinic
Sixth Floor Myriek Building 

Phone 1200

Ell wood Hospit a 1
Nineteenth and El Tiana Sts. 

Phone 902 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 

Complete Diagnostic Laboratory 
including X-Ra.v and Modern 

Physio Therapy 
D. D. CROSS. M. D.

Surgery and Diseases of 
Women

V. V. CLARK. M. D. 
Diagnosis, Internal Medicine and

Electro Therapy 
J. E. CRAWFORD. M. D. 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
O. W. ENGLISH, M. D. 

General Medicine and Surgery 
G. II. ATER, D. D. S. 

Dental Surgery, Pyorrhea and 
X-Ray

W. 1>, McRIMMON 
X-Ray and Laboratory

Technician 
II. S. RIGGS 

Business Manager

Removal of War Tax Lowers Delivered Prices

Valley Motor Company
MULESHOE, TEXAS  

Q U A L I T Y  A  T  L  O J W C O S T
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
HR other (lay a news pic
ture service Issued the 
photograph shown shove 
and In doing so brought 
back tor a moment from 
the dim past the memory 
of one of the most glte 
rlous periods In all Amer
ican history ami recnileil 

. the story of one of the
two outstanding tragedies of those far 
«vray limes. In the nnnnls of the his
toric "Days of ’49” there are no more 
"thrilling stories than those of two dlf 
Cerent groups of homeseeUers whose 
sulTerings on the overland trails to 
California have immortalized the 
names of the “Donner party" and. the 
“Jayliawker party."
' i t  is a curious coincidence that both 
parties originated in the stole of Illi
nois, Hint both traveled over tne fa
mous (Sregon Irall until they reached 
rihe region of the Crent Stilt lake in 
vlUali and that both nmde the tragic 
Tm'istnkr of seeking a shorter route 
to the I’romised l.nml instend of fol
lowing the route which would have 
brought theta In safety to fortune and 
happy homes In a new. land. But there 
the coincidence ends except for the 
fact (tint both round Death awaiting 
them along the trail. To the Donner 
party, which set out from Springfield, 
III., tn 181(1, Death appeared In the 
form of starvation and freezing cold 
in the snows of I lie high Sierras. To 
the Jayliawker parly, which left Gules- 
burg. III., three years later. In thc- 
spriug of 1810, and which, seeking to 
avoid the mistakes of (lie Donner 
thirty, fell Into greater tribulation. 
<tenth appeared in the form of stnrvn- 

■ Hon and thirst and tfie overpowering 
heat of I lint earthly Inferno lo which 
they gave Uie name o f Death valley 

The Donner parly was one of the 
hundreds which begun (o flock to Call 
fornia almost Immediately after the 
war wltn Mexico. On April lf>, 1840 
III tuen, women null children who 
had assembled at Springfield, III.. 
for what they thought would he a 
five-mouths Journey to the Pacific 
coast, set out for the Golden West. 
'I'lie organizer of the purty was .litmes 

Heed, but It took Its mime from the 
Homier brothers. George mid Jacob 
who were neighbors of Reed. o f the 
Uf in the party, 10 were children. 
Miaoiig whom were two little $lrls. 
tSIisn Donner and Virgins Iteed. who 
tnler wrote stories of tlielr Journey 
which have become classic accounts 
of this expedition. Eliza Donner's 
description of the equipment which 
her father and uncle provided for the 
tong Journey Is as vivid a description 
•f the “covered wagon" era In Amerl 
can history as can he found anywhere 
lo one wagon were the seed and form
ing Implements for use when they 
reached California and with these the 
faces, muslins, satins and velvets to 
be used In trading for land. In the 
second were the supplies for the Jour- 
«ey, the food, clothing and enmp 
equipment, as well as various bright- 
colored garments. Iieads. necklaces, 
mirrors and the like, to he used in 
making friends with the Indians along 
Hie route. The third wagon was the 
family "home on wheels” and It. as 
well as each of the other two was 
drawn by three yoke of oxen.

Cor several weeks the Journey was 
uneventful. On May ID, the Donner

Francisco, sole survivior of the ill- 
fated Donner party, recalls the vivid 
incidents of early California history 
when she was a little girl during the 
hectic gold rush days, and, being an 
artist of unusual ability, puts them 
on canvas.

party fell In with another emigrant 
train, commanded by Edwin Bryant, 
consisting of DS lighting men, 50 wom
en, 40 wagons and .Ti0 cattle. The 
addition of the Donner party to this 
caravan made it so large that it was 
divided into two parts for conven
ience in traveling and an organization 
with the proper otilcers to direct its 
affaire was formed. By the middle 
of June the emigrant train was innk- 
Ihg its way through Nebraska and 
nearing Fort Iai ramie, which they 
reached safely and stopped to repair 
their wagons.

Although several of the party (mnla- 
ty the older ones) died and were bur
ied along the trail, the party reached 
Fort Brldger without undue disaster 
Then when It was near the Great Salt 
lake the emigrant train divided, the 
larger portion deciding to keep to 
the old road to California while the 
Donnere, Heeds and many others, 87 
in all, made the fatal decision to at
tempt wlint was culled the Hastings 
Cul-off, which passed along the south 
ern edge of the lake nnd wus said to 
shorten Ihe route (o California by .'100 
miles before It rejoined the Fort Hull 
emigrant rond on the Uumboldt river 
in Nevada.

The Donner party soon found that 
it hud made a mistake, for the emi 
grants were seven days In renchiug 
Weber canyon and then found that 
I hey must make tlielr own trail by pul 
ting their way through heavy under
brush and making a road as they 
went. While they were struggling 
through the Hasting Cut-off they were 
joined by the Graves party, another 
Illinois group which had set out from 
their homes netir wiiat Is now l-acon. 
III., at ubout Hie same time as the 
Donner pilrty had started. The Graves 
party consisted of W. V. Graves, his 
wife and eight children, his son-in-law, 
Juy Fosdlck, and a young nmn mimed 
.loiin Snyder, and they were to play 
a prominent purl in Hie tragedy that 
was so soon to follow. No less dra
matic Ginn the stories of Eliza Don- 
ner and Virginia Ueed is the account 
of the Donner tragedy as given from 
the viewpoint of the Graves family 
and recorded in un old book “Records 
of Hie Olden Time, or Fifty Yenrs on 
the Prairies" by Spencer Ellsworth 
aud printed in Lacoa, III., In 1880.

After making their way at lusl 
through Weber canyon. Hie combined 
party found Itself facing a desert 
They bad been told It was only 40 
miles wide and they took what they 
thought was an ample supply of wuter. 
But the desert proved to be more than 
twice that distance across and foi 
two nights and a day they struggled 
across the dreary alknll waste, suf
fering from heat and thirst by day 
and from cold at night. When the 
third dny came and the unending des 
ert still stretched before them, one 
of the party went aheud In search of 
water, leaving instructions for the 
drivers to unhitch tbelr oxen unil fol 
low if Hie cattle began to give out.

All of the. wagons except one. had

'o be abandoned and eventually the 
party emerged from the desert and 
approached the mountains. Then it 
was discovered that their food sup
plies were running low and California 
wus still hundreds of miles nway By 
this time, too. dissension Imd arisen 
in the party and n dispute between 
Ueed und Snyder resulted In the kill
ing of the latter. When they flnnlly 
reached the mountains it was to find 
Hint the mutiy delays had brought 
them even greater dangers. For the 
early snows had begun to full on the 
Sierras and crossing the mountains 
would be impossible. So witli herivy 
hearts they turned hack to a cabin 
on the shores of a lake, since known 
us Donner lake, which hud been built 
by a party of emigrants two years 
earlier, built more cabins nnd pre
pared us best they could for the win-

A series of storms piled up the 
snow until it was 14 feet deep. The 
food aupplles were almost exhausted 
nnd when the lust of the cattle had 
been killed and euten the emigrants 
were reduced to eating the hides, 
which when boiled, were little more 
than masses of glue. Several attempts 
were made tn push across the moun
tains und seek relief in the California 
settlements on the other side, but all. 
except one, failed. A "forlorn hope" 
expedition, of ten men nnd five women 
set out nnd ullhougli eight of the men 
perished on the way. the survivors 
finally reached Sutters fort

A relief party was immediately 
sent out by Captain Sutter which 
cached a supply of food along the why 
and nrrived with only u small amount 
of provisions which were doled out 
to the famishing members of the purty. 
On February 22 a party of 23 started 
out to cross the mountains and after 
struggling through the snow *fcund 
that wlW animals had destroyed the 
cache of food. Fortunately, another 
relief purty from Sutter’s fort reached 
them In time to save them from star
vation.

In the meantime scenes of almost 
Indescribable horror were taking plnee 
aiming those who had remained at 
Donner lake. Fnced hy the alternative 
of starving to death or resorting to 
cannibalism the wretched survivors 
chose the latter and it is in the ac
count of the Graves family, ns writ
ten by Ellsworth, that the harrowing 
details of what took plnee then are 
revealed. More relief parties even
tually arrived nnd hy degrees the rem 
mints of the party nmde their way 
over the snows of the mountains down 
Into the valley of the Sacramento and 
to Sutter’s fort.

Starvation nnd the cold had exacted 
a fearful toll. Forty-two of the 83 
members of the party who hnd been 
overtaken hy winter In that terrible 
enmp hnd perished. Only 18 of the 
original party of 31 which had left 
Springfield ever reached California. 
Descendents of some of the survivors 
still live In California nnd in 1018 Imd 
a part In dedicating a monument on 
the spot neur Donner lake where many 
of the party perished. It Is a monu
ment to the dauntless pioneer spirit 
which carried the survivors of the 
historic Donner party through tior 
rers und prlvutions such as few hu
man beings have experienced to death
less fame.

Life of “ Skyscraper”
The associate editor of the Archl 

teeHiral llecord says thni the average 
skyscraper Is estimated to con ilium in 
existence from 25 to 80 /Cars. This 
Wrier |iertod of existence Is due to the 
rapid growth and 'change In our 
cities, and does nbt Indicate failure 
One to constructs n. The modern 
skyscrapei with proper care to pro 
te<*t the steel framework nnd frot 
lugs, should exist a century or long

cr. Electrolysis lias been found to be 
Injurious to the IIf. of steel, and this 
inuy be a destructive factor (about 
which little is known) which under 
certain conditions may shorten the life 
of the skyscraper to half a century 
or so.

Fine Engineering Feat
Engineers, developing a hydroelec

tric power plant near Sao Paulo. Bra
zil, caught a couple of rivers which 
had the habit of flowing westward, re 
formed them to flow east and then

led the waters by a series of dams 
and syphons up over a mountain range 
to the penstocks. Now Hit pluut has 
uu effective head of TUB meters, pro
duces lou.ouo-horse power and can 
generate 800,000. and the annual ram
page of the rivers, which once resulted 
la flooding ten square miles of valu
able land within the city, has been 
squelched.

The Canudlaa government has es
tablished a sanctuary about 15.000 
square miles tn extent for musk oxen.

OEe KITCHEN 
CABINET

Character la tike hells which 
ring out sweet music and which, 
when touched accidentally even, 
reecund with sweet music.—Phil
lips Brooks.

EVERYDAY GOOD THINGS

For a homely pudding, that ultnost 
everybody likes, there is nothing 

which toudies the spot
like:
Bread Pudding.—Pour 

one quart Qf milk, scald
ed, over two cupfuls of 
si ale bread crumbs, cov
er and lot stand 15 min
utes. Add the yolks of 
four eggs well beaten, 
two lablespoonfuls of 
melted butter, a bit of 
g r a i e d nutmeg, one- 

fourth teuspoourui of sodu; dissolve In 
i teaspoonfuls of hot water, tlten 

fold in Hie sillily beaten whiles of four 
eggs. Turn Into u buttered bakingdlsb 
und bake in a moderate oven forty-live 
mliiutes.

Keswick Pudding. — Brinj> three- 
fourths of a cupful of sugar nnd one 
cupful of water lo the boiling point. 
Bent Hie yolks of three eggs slightly 
und udd one-fourth cupful of sugar 
with u pinch of snlL Pour the boiling 
sirup over this und cook until thick, 
then udd one und one-fourth inhle- 
spoonful of gelatin soaked In one- 
fourth cupful of cold water and one- 
fourth cupful of lemon Juice. Strain 
until the mixture begins lo thicken. 
Turn Into u mold und chill. Garnish 
with whipped cream, sweetened and 
flavored with vanilla.

Luncheon Salad.—Souk one envelope 
of spnrkling gelatin in one cup
ful of wntej. five minutes, then ndd 

nnd one-lmlf cupfuls of boiling 
wnter. one-lmlf cupful of lemon Juice, 
nnd one-lmlf cupful of sugar. When 
the mixture begins to stiffen add three 

t apples cut Into pieces, one cupful 
of finely cut celery and one-half cup
ful of broken nut meats. Turn Into 
i mold and chill. Accompany when 

serving with nin.vonntiise dressing.
Stuffed Eggplant.—Cut two medium 

sized eggplants into halves und cook 
until tender in boiling suited water 

which o teaspoonful of salt has 
been ndded. Drain and scoop out the 

■ of each half with u silver 
spoon. Drain and chop the pulp, ndd 
to it one-half cupful each of chopped 
hum. grated sweet corn, dry brend 
and canned tomato pulp or two fresh 
tomatoes chopped, one tablespoonful 
of salt und one-quarter teuspoonful of 
pepper. Fill the eggplant shells with 
the mixture and cover with buttered 
crumbs. Bake fifteen minutes until 
well browned.

Molasses Drop Cakes.—Put one-hult 
cupful of brown sugar, one-hulf cup
ful of molasses, one-fourth cupful of 
warm water and four tahlespoonfuls 
of shortening over the file nnd let 

I and add to two 
cupfuls of flour mixed with one-half 
teaspoonrul of sodu, one tenspoonful 
of ginger, cinnamon, nDd one-eighth 
tenspoonful of cloves, add one well- 
beaten egg and drop hy spoonfuls on 
i buttered sheet. Add more flour If 
It seems? ton thin.

A Child's Meal.
The child a noonday meal, if he can

not have it In the home. Is a problem.
Planning lunches 
Is panic u l a r I y 
hard Hny time of 
the year, but In 
the summer when 
the apiietlte dugs 
It Is more dllll- 
cult. Fresh fruit 
whe n  possible 

should be Included in Hie lunch box; 
simple sulads of potato, cabbuge with 
a thick dressing nmy be easily packed. 
Fruit Jellies Hint can be molded in 
waxed paper containers carry well. 
Oatmeal brend, whole wheat with 
raisins nnd bran tnufllns with fruit, 
like raisins, figs or dutes, are always 
well liked, when nmde into simple 
sandwiches.

Sandwiches are the most easily pre
pared and most liked of auy food. By 
little thinking they need never become 
monotonous, us there are Innumerable 
combinations for filling. Here are 
some suggestions:

Marmalades, Jellies, raisins, and 
creamed butler. Chopped nuts with 
a bit ol maple sugar and cream. 
Baked bcuti!? and celery, cooked flsb 
with chopped otdon and salad dress
ing, chopped dates and nuts, peanuts 
chopped with a bit of pickle or pea
nut butter and sour pickle. Water
cress and chopped nuts, chopped 
stewed prunep with a bit of lemon 
Juice, dates and marshmallows 
chopped, creamed cheese with orange 
rind grated, und a little of the Juice 
with a dash of cayenne. Hurd-cooked 
egg. chopped onion with dressing, 
chopped meats with tomato puree. 
Cream or other cheese makes floe 
sandwiches.

Cheese that has become dry can be 
nmde over Into appetizing cream 
cheese. Take a cupful of grated 
cheese, add sufficient hot cream to 
dissolve IL add a dash of cayenne 
pepper and put Into a glass to cool.

Sponge Cake.—Beat three eggs until 
light add one cupful of sugar and one- 
half cupful of water. 81ft one 
one-hair cupfuls of ilopr with one nnd 
one half teaspoonfull of baking pow
der, one-halT tenspoonful of salL Add 
one-half tenspoonful ol vanilla and 
beat with n (lover egg beater. Bake 
In a moderate oven.

Forget last year’s jelly failures 
This year you have P E X E L

always this r this

PEXEL jells all fruits. Requires less boiling. 
Obtains more jelly. Does not change the 

most delicate flavor or color of any fruit
EVEN if you’ve had a dozen fail
ures— or if you never made jelly 
before —  you can make jellies 
successfully with Pexel. Just add 
it to fruit juice and bring to full 
boil. Then add sugar. Bring to 
vigorous boil once more. Take 
kettle from range. Skim. Pour 
into glasses. That’s all— it will 
be jelled as soon as it is cool.

When you use Pexel, its price 
— 30c— is repaid from one to 
three times. Time and fuel are 
saved. You make more jelly be
cause fruit juice, sugar and flavor 
are not wasted by prolonged 
boiling.

Pexel is a 100% pure-fruit prod
uct. It is absolutely colorless,

tasteless, odorless. It is a powder, 
not a liquid. Keeps indefinitely. 
Just as effective in any season 
with bottled juices or unsweetened 
canned fruits.

Get Pexel at your grocer’s. 
Only 30c. Recipe booklet with 
easy-to-follow directions in every 
package. The Pexel Company, 
Chicago, 111.

Here are a few examples of 
how much jelly Pexel makes: ' 

4/j cups strawberry juice, Pexel, S 
cups sugar make 11 glasses of jelly.

6 cups currant juice, Pexel, 10 cups 
sugar make 14 glasses of jelly.

4Vt cups grape juice, Pexel, 7 cupa 
sugar make 10 glasses of jelly.

Archeological Find
A church underground which may 

prove to date from Roman days Ims 
been discovered by Rev. E. I*. Gough, 
vicar of Chilton, Catidover. England. 
Mr. Gough and his son. hearing on old 
’illager auy when he was a boy he 

used to play in a crypt under the old 
church, now fallen down, began to ex
cavate nd found an old flint rubble 
church. If It Is Roman it Is the only 
complete specimen of a Roman Cath
olic church In the country.

Snowy linens are the pride of every 
housewife. Keep them in that condi
tion by using Red Cross Bull Blue lu 
your laundry. At all grocers.—Adv.

Located by  A ir  Survey
Aerial surveys, after further map

ping of Alusku, report the discovery of 
a lake, a river and an active volcano 
tn a district that previously appeared 
us a blank space on the limps because 
no one knew what was in it, says Pop
ular Mechanics Magazine. More than 
2,000 square miles of territory were 
surveyed from the air In the Alaskan 
range and adjacent country.

Popular trio—three meals a day.

Handy W ith Dough
Machinery has not yet repluced skill 

in the bakeries of France. Leon Nic
olas. the champion baker of Paris, at 
the recent salon, organized under the 
patronage of the International Pok
ers’ institute, shaiied and prepared for 
baking In four minutes’ time, five long 
loaves, two round loaves, six long 
rolls, six crescent rolls and five round 
rolls.

STOP THAT ITCHING
Use Bine Star Soap, then apply 

Blue Star Remedy for Enema, itch, 
tetter, ringworm, poison oak, dandruff, 
children’s anres. cracked hands, sore 
feet and moat forma of Itching sldn 
dlsen.es. It kills germs, stops Itching, 
n.nnllv restoring the skis to health. 
Bonn. 2.V: Bine Star Remedy, $1.00. 
A.k yonr druggist.—Adv.

Dubioue
“Got any old clothes for the hea

then r
“My daughter has some castoff gar

ments, but I’m afraid the heathen 
wouldn’t wear such clothes.”

There Is room in a big city for al
most anything to succeed If It Is • 
novelty.

* °  s ® y  a  h a ),
>  o1'  K  F l a *

o* ** i \ |c s t  in se c ts.^
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“ Hlfcy. T w  been paying .TO cents for other kinder”

BLACK FLAG
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Cute in aBaby- 
“Awful at Three
-and it’s Dangerous-
______b y ‘Ruth Brittain_______

ADOPT NOVEL SCARF NECKLINES; 
GAY PRINTS ARE NOW POPULAR

Thumb sucking does look sweet In a 
baby, hut It Is disgusting In the three- 
year-old and sometimes It hangs on 
until fifteen or sixteen! The habit 
may cause an Ill-formed mouth or In
duce adenoids; and It always Inter
feres with digestion. Pinning the 
tdecve over the hand; attaching mit
tens, or putting on cardboard cuffs, 
which prevent bending the arms at the 
elbows, are some of the ways to stop 
the habit.

Another bad habit—Irregularity In 
bowel action—Is responsible for weak 
bowels and Constipation tn babies. 
Give the tiny bowels an opportunity to 
art at regular periods each day. If 
they don’t aet at first, a little Fletch
er’s Cactorln will soon regulate them. 
Hvery mother should keep a bottle of 
it bandy to use In case of colic, chol
era, diarrhea, gas on stomach and 
bowels, constipation, loss of sleep, or 
when baby Is cross and feverish. Us 
gentle Influence over baby’s eysteni 
enables hint h> get full nourishment 
from his food, helps him i gain, 
strengthens hts bowels.

Castorla Is purely vegetable and 
harmless—the recipe Is on the wrap
per. Physicians have prescribed It for 
over 30 years. With each package, 
you get a valuable book on Mother
hood. Look for Ohas. H. Fletcher’s 
signature on the wrupper so you’ll get 
the genuine.

HANGING ON

“ You see, dour loves,’ ’ said Mother 
Hat to her little oucs, “ In the night
time we cun see quite dearly—us the 
owls and other wise birds cun.

In the daytime we sleep. That Is 
when people ure awake. P.ut at night 
thejj ure often going to lied In tire 
summer time with their wlpdows wide 
open and their lights turned on.

“They have light at night, too. not 
sunlight or daylight', hul light made 

ome of these same people, elec
tric- light and gas light and lump light 
und candle light.

“Anyway they have to have light 
when they go to bed! Fancy how 
stapid I They like to see by light 1 
Just Imagine!’’

All the little buts shook their wings 
and shook their heads, and said:

“Just Imagine!”
“rSoraellmeuv” -continued Mother Bat, 

l suppose members of our’ family 
have grown nervous.

'They -have gore toward the light 
because it jias frightened them, and 
then they have gone Into those lighted 

is—quite. • quite • by mistake und 
from nervousness.

‘They cun’t see when they get in 
there.

'And If people would only turn out 
their lights und try to help our family 

out, instead of trying to! frighten 
them still more and chasing them so 
they cun t see where they're going!

"People don’t seem to understand 
whnt a nervous family we are! Then 
they think we’re going to get In their 
hair and make it all snarly.

“ If ever we did get caught in their 
hair it would be because we couldn't 
see where we were going, and got 
much frightened.

“ And if ever any member of our 
family actually did ever get into a

P E L L A G R A
WITHOUT A STARVATION DIET 
and at moderate coat. Many testify 
that oor GUARANTEED remedy 
Haa CURED after all others had 
failed. Write for FREE BOOK.CROWN MED. CO.. Deot. J . Atlanta. Go.

—---■------------------— ’ --ts allsea- ,

. young I 
;s flint be

The housewife smiles with satisfac
tion as she looks at the basket of 
clear, white clothes and thanks Red 
Cross RnTI Blue. At all grocers.—Adv.

“ AS NECESSARY 
AS BREAD”

Mrs. Skahan’s Opinion of 
Pinkham’s Compound

Saugus Centre, Mass.—“I havo 
taken 10 bcttlcs of Lydia K. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable 
Compound and 
•would no more 
be without a bot
tle in the house 
than I would ho 
without bread. It 
has made a new 
woman of me. I 
used to be so 
cross with my 
husband when I 
was suffering 
that T don’t know 

how ho stood me. Now I am cheerful 
and strong and feel younger than I 
did ten years » fo when my troubles 
began.”—Mrs. John Skahan, 20 
Emory St., Saugus Centre, Mass.

P I L E S  C U R E D

PA ID  OINTMENT

FLORESTON SHAMPOO—Ideal for n» connection with Parker* I loir Balsam. Make 
hair soft and Unify. 50 cents by matt or at c 

Uiacoz Chemical Works, Patchogue. N

"People Don’t Seem Understand.”

person's hair I would like to hear of 
it, und I would like to tell that person 
that it was> not because of the desire 
to do so but because of nervousness 
and . blindness.

“ So we roust try to stay away from 
lighted rooms and people, for they 
don’t like us.

“ We’re timid little creatures and 
wouldn't hnrt people for worlds.

“ But, oh, if only they would help 
us get out of their rooms summer 
nights when they are lighted, instead 
of charing us out in cruel fashion 
with awful broomsticks! Oh!” And 
poor Mother Bat shivered.

But the children promised her they 
would be careful to avoid people who 
didn't understand nervous, timid, 
tie bats, and she took them off < 
trip with her.

They hung on to her fur and not 
one of them let go ! They had learned 
to hang on by their heels with their 
heads downward.

They had learned to attach thpm- 
selves to their mother's fur, so when 
she went otf flying she could curry 
them all with her until they been me 
so big they could go by themselves.

And do, children and grownups, 
learn the lesson Mother Bat taught.

Don't chase frightened bats, don’t 
hurt them and make them suffer with 
fear and pain, but put out your lights 
when a hat conies in the room on a 
summer night and very soon the hat 
will fly out of the window to fret* 
dom!

The Hindu Magician
Each player writes a short sentence 

nf about four words on a slip of 
per, all slips being the same size and 
shape. The papers are then folded, 
collected, and turned over to a helper. 
He hands one to the magician who 
presses it firmly against his forehead 
without unfolding It. His eyes are 
closed. After a moment, he unnounces 
any sentence that occurs to him and 
asks who wrote it. Another guest, 
who Is bis helper and who did not 
write a sentence, answers that the 
sentence Is his. The mngiclnn then 
looks at the paper to verify It, but In 
reality reads the next pnper which he 
then holds on his forehead and 
give accurately. One of the players, 
astonished, admits having written It. 
This is continued until all the slips 
have been read.

Hour G.’ass Stops Dawdling
There’s nothing so stimulating to 

oulck action us competition, and what 
Is more fun thun racing with the 
cock? Why. rating with n little 
(hree-minute mml-gliis*! What fan It 
Is to dress, undress, set the table, do 
errands and put away phiytlilngs 
Even spelling lessohs and arithmetic 
problems become a game when timed 
by the little snnd-ginss.—Children, the 
Magazine for Parents.

I T ’S just one fluttci 
*  ing settrt effect after 
another, so far as- fttsb- 
iouable necklines are 
concerned. Most **t 
the sheer frocks widen 
are so uuuierous this 
seusou are styled with 
either a eupelet or « 
scarf. O f t e n  t hey 
amount to one arid tire 
same thing, for tire lat 
est is to so design and 
manipulate the scan 
that il really gives the 
appearance of a cape.
Oue sees this clever 
camouflage especially in 
connection with uu 
furred cloth coats. The 
scarf of self-imitertnl 
widens at each end, 
each belug cut slightly 
circular. When these 
fun-shaped ends are 
thrown hack over the shoulders to
gether they suggest a cape silhouette.

The frock in tlie picture whieli is 
of beige georgette subscriber, some
what, to this new scarf-cape effect, in 
lliut the scurf begins at the trout, the 
ends fulling toward the hack. The 
skirt Ims two tiers of fine knife plait
ing, these flounce effects being much 
high-lighted throughout the season's 
stylings. The narrow belt also re
flects the trend of fashion.

Too much emphasis cauuot he placed 
upon the style Importance of frocks at 
this character, that is to say, upon 
frocks which ure of sheer materials in 
solid colors and which ure self- 
trim tiled.

Business women and college girls 
are choosing these thin froths of al
most tailored simplicity, especially 
those of wool or silk georgette, in 
preference to the usual cloth one-piece 
tailleur. It stands to reason that they 
Insure summer comfort, and if in dark 
shades they are thoroughly practical. 
That Is the “ reason why” there is such 
a persistent call for navy georgette 
gowns this season. There is nothing 
more satisfactory for smart Informal 
dnytime wear.

It adds greatly to the wearableness 
and the charm of these thin tailored 
frocks if a long coat to match accom
panies them. The scarf collar is par
ticularly good ou these coats. Some

terned silks and cottons. Thai If. It
scurf ot flamboyant print

or a frock, tlien the milliner Is calle-l
upon to .-onipleie the ensemble wim
a hid fashioned < 
which appears ii

The h

the identical prim 
the frock or the 

> parasol and bug.

’J X 'Z

of the print. Many a summer costume 
Is completed with nn exotic stmw 
headpiece which Is handed mid hound 
in flip same print as that of the dress. 
Which is a very good suggestion foi 
ilie woman who Is making up a pretty 
print Into a simple daytime frock 
This time of year one picks up many 
a clmrtuing straw shape at a bargain 
Band and hind one of the new 
trimmed straws with a hit ot

you have it—a modish eiisetnT 
tame of lint and frock at a fractional

That the effect will he stunning one 
can readily see. judging from the hand 
some ensemble shown to the right In 
the picture. In this instance brigln 
figured silk Is made up with plain 
nuvy crepe. The hat is u reseda green 
hgllihuntl. rellectlng the green 
the print with which It is trimmed 
and of which the frock is made. Si 
navy runs throughout the patterning 
of the. silk which relates it to Its nuvy 
binding. The shoes worn with tills 
erisemhle are fine nuvy kid, Aavj

times the long streamers of georgette 
are lined with satin of'Identical shade.

Referring again to the ninny scarf 
necklines which are given to the best 
styled frocks they embrace many in 
teresling effects, one of which is to 
attach one scurf end jo the front nl 
the dress, bringing the otlie

ick to I the
oilier shoulder,- where It drops
own "sweet will” to any length de
sired.

From "tip • to- toe” It Is largely a 
I cave of gay prints this season 
| Scarcely an item of the summer cos

tume Is escaping the “erase.”  Even 
| bats have Joined In the orgy of pat-

trimmings and necessaries give s so 
phlsticuted air ot up-to-dateness foi 
more than oue costume tills seuson.

Soft all-over stitched huts with tiny 
brims, made of figured silk, time aod 
time again uccompaiiy scarfs or ker 
chief neck squares of the same man- 
rial. Sometimes a neat design Is se
lected us Mini which smartens the 
white silk sports frock worn hy the 
young girl standing to the left in the 
illustration. The beauty of this trig 
outfit is Mint the hat, scarf and dress 
launder perfectly, being made of wash 
silk.

JULIA BOTTOM LEY.
•©. Its*. Westers Newspaper Uuiou.1

makes the' 
Cakes

Human Dynamo
"Why must - you lake your stenog

rapher to lunch?”
“I never stop my work, ardenr.’*

MOTHER!
Child's Best Laxative is 

"California Fig Syrup”

Hurry Mother! A teaspoonful of 
‘California Fig Syrup” now will thor
oughly clean the little bowels and in 
a few hours you have a well, play
ful child -.gain. Even if  cross, fever- 
sh, bilious, constipated or full of 
sold, children love its pleasant taste.

Tell your druggist you want only 
the genuine “California Fig Syrup” 
whieli Ims directions for babies and 
children of all ages printed on bottle. 
Mother, you must say “California.’ 
Refuse any imitation.

The public Idgh school Is an insti
tution that lias existed In this'cow- 
try only one century, but It now has 
nn enrollment of 4.000,000 pupils.

Explains Effects of 
Vegetable Method 

in Constipation
a don’t know what It I* to 11----  ----- .---- - benefit

diet In t light c
ng“‘ laxative*. llse n'«tUinri ibodied In Wright’* Indian illx. You will like the gentlo ■< of their natural, laxatfvo Iruggista or 372 Pear) St., N.

Wan teil—Reliable

>lxie Poultry Miner!
. Jacksonville. Fla.

filKLS: \VK PAY A HAI.AItV TO SKf.l.
our pi'odui'tH. your homo la vour oltlee. TUB!
CURANO CO.. ALLENTOWN. PA.

A einglo dn*e of Dr. Fecry'a “Dead Shot" 
expels worm*. Tone* up the *tomaeh and 
bowels. No after purgative necessary.

v D i :  P e e r  y ’ s

C  bead Shot for WORMS

W. N. U., DALLAS, NO. 28, 1928.

A  New Exterminator that is 
Absolutely SaSe to use Anywhere!

not Injure human being*. a«hei?d^0Sd^ ratio™rn̂ Mmfr!>m”u«lng

which is highly successful and should please you.” Wolgamot's Drug Store. Ricbwood.O.

de of powdcml squill as recommended 
the U. S. Dept, of ARricuIturr f 
St bulletin on “Rat Control.”

K I L L S - R A T S - O N L Y

I N S E C T  P O W D E R
or LIQUm^

I t Kills Them!
Non - poisonous.
Won’t spot or stain.
The Bee on every package 
—is your guarantee.
Send for free insect book
let. If dealer cannot supply

Fresh Youthful Skin 
And lire Healthy Hair

KeptsobyCuticura. Regular use 
o f the Soap, assisted by the Ointment 
as needed to soothe and heal any Irri
tations, w ill keep the complexion fresh 
and clear and the hair healthy. Cuti- 
cura Talcum, fragrant and refreshing, 
is ideal for daily use.
Bwp 25c. Ointment a end (De. Tulrurn Be. gold every

■ « —  —
m m ~  Cutkur. Shoving Stick 25c.
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Religious Customs and Festivals Only a Mixture 
of Magic and Myth #

By WILLIAM BROWN. Deposed Episcopal Bishop.

Jesus Christ as a divinity is wholly « m.vtli. If He ever lived as a 
man, there are no historical facts of His life. The customs*aml (estival* 
associated with religion are nothing hut a mixture of magic atul myth 
The priests of Christianity are the successors of tile magicians of pagan 
times.

The only difference between the pagan magician and the modern 
priest is that the magician was attempting to .work miracles in the real 
world to save humanity from actual dangers while the priest is trying to 
save mythical immortal souls in a mythical life after death from a myth
ical hell.

Science is the real Christ that will redeem the world from slavery. 
The progress of humanity has been gained through slavery, oppression 
and war. Science brings to mankind a new mastery of the world that 
renders such methods of progress obsolete.

y ou  MUST KNOW YOUR EGOS

The Journal Is In receipt of.® letter 
from one of its subscribers who also 
incloses a newspaper clipping, telling 
of the opening of a new IV story build
ing at which time one of our prominent 
business men made a speech. The new 
building was erected by a big butter 
and egg man, and goes to show what 

be accomplished witn such a small 
thing as an egg if handled properly.

The speech made by our local busi-
ess man is full of sound advice and 

it is to be regreted that we can not 
publish it in full, but owing to the 
fact that the sender failed to give the 
name of the paper from which it was 
clipped, we hesitate in doing so as the 
law is very strict in the case of reprint
ing copyrighted articles and falling to 
give the original publication credit for 
same. However, as the old saying is, 
“ the truth will out,” and we feel sure 
that the oratorical talents of our local 
.citizen will soon attract national at
tention.

Bailey County Abstract Company
Established in 1900

L. S. Barron. Mgr. Muleshoe, Texas

Abstract, Loan, all kinds o f Insurance and Conveyancing. 
All matters pertaining to land titles given prompt attention 

[Member Texas Abstracters Association: also Member 
Association o f Title MenJ
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Specials
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Peaberry Coffee ficeteaaS  1-20
Bran p a c k a g e 12c
Post Toasties 12c

S n id e r ’ s s lic e dApples n o . 2 13c
Kraut N°-2i 13c
Pickles ^ t i som'>mixed 28c

Henington’s
Cash Grocery

Charlie Boyles received word SatUr- 
day of the death of his mother, who 
lived in California. He left Immediate
ly to attend the funeral services.

P A T  R. BOBO
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Practice in All Courts 

MULESHOE. TEXAS

Lubbock Sanitarium
(A  Modern Fireproof Building)

and
Lubbock Sanitarium 

Clinic
DR. J. T. KRUEGER

Surgery and Consultation*
DR. J. T. HUTCHINSON
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

DR. M. C. OVERTON
Diseases of Children

DR. J. P. LATTIMORE
3NOTVW a \d aa

General Medicine 
Eye, Ear, Noie and Throat

DR. J. H. STILES 
DR. L. P. SMITH

General Medicine 
General Medicine

MISS MABEL McCLENDON
X-Ray and Laboratory

C. E. HUNT
Bu.ine*. Manager

A chartered Training School for 
Morses is conducted in connection 
with the Sanitarium. Young wo
men who desire to enter training 
nay address the Lubbock Sanitar-

Some Questions
to Ask Farmer

Find Strong and Weak 
Points in Farm System 

and Make Changes.

Mr, Karm-r. ask yourself these 
Questions, ' If you can answer all of 
: Iieni aerurntel.v and aatlsfaetorly yoi 
are prohnhly prosperous anil contented 
wi*li your lot. If not—well, try to 
answer them anyhow.

What I* lue size ol your furui Uttsi-

Whui part of your. In vestment la In 
land, buildings, live slock, machinery, 
and other eaplinl?

Are your crops prop?rly propor
tioned for greatest returns?

Compare Yield*.
How do -j f̂ir crop yields compare 

with the average yields of the local
ity? -• •
- Wien classes of live slock return 
you the most money?

How do the returns from your live 
slock compare With the averuge of 
your locality?

How many acres of crops do yon 
rat*e per man? l'er hors-?

Is your farm so organized that each 
nai l of the business is yielding sa.W- 
lactory returns?

How much have you left for your 
own labor after deducting from your 
lo!nt receipts your expenses, value of 
labor performed by members of your 
family, and interest on your invest-

How nim-li does the farm contribute 
toward your family living?

Strong and Wsak Point*.
rnierv* Bulletin No. 1USU-I'. ps:b-

Halted bjr llo: United SiLutes' I><1
ini-nt of Agriculture, is llc-slgoc
ii<-l|» you answer these q<if mi ions 1
igenfly. Then If tlie am
sulUrnru(i-y yon can mot-<• readily
1ll<- Sttoiig anti weak i« lints In
system olf management »i
changes 1Ihut the answers next yei
flu- mmm• qms: Ions will prove
sallsfiK-Htry. Tills built•liu % Inc-1
hlr.nks for Hie compilation of uu 
analysis of ihe farm business as a 
whole and in its parts, ami the au
thors explain how the spaces may lie 
lilled and the summaries made. It is 
moiled on request to Ihe DcpniMil.-ni 
or Agriculture. Washington. D.C.

Proper Care and Feed
for Any Breeding Ram

Tlie ram need not. be with the Work 
more than two mouths, as during that 
period he will have h.-ul lime to serve 
a ewe twice or even three times If 
he is to serve more than So or 85 ewes 
it is best to mru him with the flock 
only at night. To tost a ram. paint 
Ida brisket with red or yellow ochre

We sell the 
best tires msde 

— at low price* — 
and give service besides.

Too few people realize that much mile- your tires, and inspect rims and wheels, to assure you rr 
agt is lost by poor tire application. If imum mileage. We have the experience and equipment 

your tire is improperly applied it means a pinched tube and to do the work right.
a flat tira. You have to pay the cost of tube repair, and Drive in today and see for yourself. We'll satisfy you 
suffer annoyance, delay, and lose mileage, Let na put on on both quality and price.

re*tone
TtRMt

29x4.40/21
45

COURIER
30 x 3% Regular

$595
29x 4.40/21

$ y  10

OLDFIELD^
29x4.40/21

$ £ 5 5

31x 5.25/21
$ 1 4 9 5 1

A IR W A Y .
30x 3% Regular i

$ 4 6 5

29x 4.40/21
$ £ 0 5

using diHerein col 
can tell just when 
and can give her cl< 

The rum should • 
lion. He should roc 
a regular allowance 
good supply of cion

lent

- in good •■olid!

of gruin mill a 
in' nlfnltu liu.v.

ling of ruois or

der troubles when led 10 rams or 
wethers. After tin- breeding m-msoii 
is ovei it is only iiei-essar.v 10 keep 
Ihe ram in medium condition. In most 
cases, a Imy ration will he enough, 
hid some Juicy feed would he desirable. 
l>o not pen him up close hut permit 
him to have ample room for exercise.

oa&ocHOfSMriotJOOoerKro-acfOOCHio

I Agricultural Notes |

E. L. Menefee, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

MULESHOE. TEXAS

Mail, Passenger and 
Express Service Car
Leaves Muleshoe 9:15 A. M. Via. 
Big Square. Earth and Arrives at 
Olton 12:45.

I .eaves Olton 2:00 P. M. Via. Earth, 
arrives Muleshoe 4:30 P. M.

Any business Appreciated

Earl Harris

FRIDAY, JULY 13TH, 192S

Send Your 

Abstract \york

—To The— 

Muleshoe Abstract 

Company

A. P. STONE, Prop.

MULESHOE. TEXAS

Agent for Warren Addition

Paint Your Home

Before yoa choose the paint for yoar house, come in and see 

our Lowe Brothers High Standard Paint. By making that yaw- 
first step you will save yourself a lot of time and worry.
We can supply yau with your first need for a good Job—the right 
kind of paint!

Onr Stock Is complete, and we are equipped to give yon the best 
of service.

Learn from us the remarkable qualities of High Standard. About 
its unusupl covering rapacity. About its great durability. About 
its rich and beautiful colors. And how it will both beautify and 
protect your home at a remarkably low cost.

Call and get one of our color charts.

B U R R O W  LU M B E R  CO.
<• -m -ox* <■<-<■■><• »:• <• -c- <• •> -

McCarty Drug Store
DRUGS and DRUGGISTS ’  SUNDRIES

Kodaks, Jewelry and Toilet Articles. 

Lunch Room in Connection.

The Best in Fountain Service. Let us 

furnish Refreshments for your next 

party. jJ

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

TR Y  US

l A W W W . V A V . ’ . W A V A W . V . ' . W W

- E E F E E D S
M E R I T  B R A N D

Approximately 10 per cent Reduction in Above Prices

Muleshoe Motor Company
Muleshoe, Texas

Egg- Mash 
Oyster Shell 
Hen Feed 
Calf Meal 
Milk Maker 
Texolas 
Chick Starter- 
Growing Mash 
Baby Chick Grain 
Mule Feed 
Bran 
Shorts
Cottonseed Meal

$4.00 
$1.50 
$3.00 

1.50 
$2.85 
$ 2 .10  
$4.50 
$4.00 
$3.25 
$2.75 
$2.00 
$2.50 
$3.25

Compare our prices and quality before 
you buy.

Muleshoe Elevator Co.


